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ASSUME HOSPITAL DUTIES Mr. and Mrs. Don Curl have assumedtheir

:

'

!

Memorial Hospital, Curl and technician and Mrs. Curl as bookkeeoer
The couple, shown here in the hospital lab, are from where he held a similar position at
the Jack County Hospital. The Curls were present at last Thursday night's hospital board meeting,
which consisted mainly of a session for the board members and the two new

(Staff Photo).

The current enrollment figure
of 1,170 white studentsin the Post
schools is an increase of 202 stu-
dents 20.8 per cent over enroll-
ment at the end of the second six-wee-

period of the 1956-5- 7 term.
Supt. R. K. Green told school
board membersat Monday night's
meeting.

The greatest increase 143 is in
the school, where 618
pupils were enrolled on Jan. 6, as
comparedwith 475 at end end of
the second six-wee- last year.

The increasein the three grades
of junior high school is 37 up to
274 from last year's figure of 237.

The total for the high school on
Jan. 6 was 278, as comparedwith
256 at about the same time last
yea.'.

Even after the Jan. 6 count was
made, there have been increases
in all three schools, the

told the trustees.
He said the fifth grade presents

a problem with 140 studentsin four
Sections. He said he believed aver-
age daily attendancesoon will

Maxey In Race
For 2

Bryan Maxey, Graham
farmer, has authorized The Post

announce an the
the of Precinct 2 included theft

Maxey said his formal statement
to the voters will come later. "In
the meantime," he said, "I earn-
estly the support and in-

fluence of voters of the precinct."

Poll tax payment
still were lagging far behind what
they should be that the
Jan 31 deadline is iesa than two
weeks away.

Up to 4 p. m 597

poll tax receipt had been issued,
which leaves anywhere between
900 and 1.000 to go if the county
come up to it usual election
year figures.

Meanwhile, four mora candidates
for office this week,

bringing the number to seven.
They were Dean A. Robinson for
re etectkx as county school sup

Carl Caderholm for
as district and county

Bryan Maxey lor Precinct
3 county sad TV

C. Roberts far ra-ss-c(

c un t i juauca of Dm

Stye fust itHttatrlj
"THE GATEWAY TO THE GREAT SOUTH PLAINS"

StttfSSSJNMSBlfflRnBfliSSSSS9R
sjswsn--

administrator laboratory
Jacksboro,

"getting acquainted"
employees.

School Enrollment Here ShowsGain
Of 202 Students Over Last Year's

elementary

superin-
tendent

Bryan
Commissioner

Wednesday

considering

Wednesday,

rssssstssssnir,

qualify the school for an addition-
al fifth grade teacher.

"One teacher can keep 40 pup
Us, but she can't teach that many,"
Green said in advising the board
of the fifth grade enrollment pro-
blem.

Enrollment by gradesat the last

Following Break-I- n At Judy'c Cafe

SuspectsAre Given
Lie -- DetectorTests

teats given two sus-
pects in last Thursday night's burg-
lary of Judy's Cafe were inconclu-
sive. County Sheriff Carl Rains
said Wednesday.

The suspects,one 16 and the other
21 years old, were taken to Austin
Tuesday by the sheriff and Texas
Ranger R. E. "Razz" Renfro of
Lubbock for the polygraph tests.

The juvenile suspect was releas-
ed following the trip to Austin, but
the 21 year-old was still being held
Wednesday morning, the sheriff
said.

Texas Rangerswere
here again Wednesday continuing

Dispatch to hie candidacy investigation into burglary,
for office county which of money from
commissioner

solicit

wrist
watches, candy and cigars, and ex
tenaive damage to the cqin ma-
chines.

Norman who waa in
charge of the cafe while his rath--

Poll Tax PaymentsLag

Political Pot Simmers

announced

Meanwhile,

d machines,

Moriearty,

Three candidatesannounced last
They were Truett Smith of

Tahoka for judge of the 106th

Judicial District. E. B. (Elva)
Peel for as Precinct 3

commissioner, aad Oscar Gray for
Precinct 2 commit loner

Thus, the Precinct 2 commis-lianer-s'

race,with threecandidates,
is the only one in which a con-

test has shaped up
Other county offices to be fill-

ed in this year's election are those
of county Judge, countytreasurer
and Precinct 4 county coramis--
sl.me,

It wss reported earlier that
there would be an election this
year for county tax assessorcol
lector, but such is not the case
T. H Tipton. Oarta County tax

in
that office throughout the state
were elected to four-yea- r terms In

Post, Gana County, Texas, Thursday, January 16, 1958

new out ic: at Garza
as

count was as follows:
Elementary School 1st grade,

144; 2nd. 104; 3rd, 97; 4th, 126.
5th. 140; special school, 7.

Junior High - 6th grade, 95;
7th. 89; 8th, 90.

High School 9th grade, 102;
10th. 74; 11th. 49; 12th, 53.

and ownet of the business,
Wesley Northcutt, was away on a
vacation trip, said $16.80 was taken
from two cigarette machines and
an undetermined amounj of money
from a record machine.

Moriearty said the intruders' haul
would have been larger except for
the fact that the coin machine op-Se-e
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RitesSetToday
For Lott Infant

Funeralservicesfor l.ynsey Eliz-

abeth Lott, infant daughterof Mr
and Mrs John F. (Jack) Lott Jr ,

were to be conducted at 2 o'clock
this afternoon in St. Paul's Episco-
pal Church of Luhbock.

The infant, who was about a
month old, died of spinal meningitis
at 11:40 a.m. Wednesday in West
Texas Hospital, where she hadbeen
admitted Tuesdaynight.

The Rev. Willi P. Gerheart. for-
mer pastorof the Church of Heav
enly Rest at Abilene, officiated at
the funeral service. Burial was in
Tech Memorial Park Cemetery.

Survivor j include the parent; pa-
ternal grandparents.Mr. and Mrs
John F. Lott Sr , of Pott, and ma
ternal grandparents.Mr and Mrs.
Muun- - Alexander of Abilene.

PottsElectedAs

Bank Director
J. B Potts, a vice president of

the First National Bank, was elect-
ed to the bank board of direct
or Tuesday afternoon at the an-
nual stockholder' meeting of the
local financial institution

All other ten directors of t h
bank were

L. W. Duncan, also a vice presi-
dent, was named secretary of the
board.

The directors held s meeting M

all s gftlc- -

Board PlansEarly Search
For New School Head

8-Mem-
ber ParkBoard

SetsInitial Meetina
First meeting of the " vuimi . lliuiiiy win i ' '.mi i . , l uulrH u j

r,-- l, l, I l u- - . .. I . . oiemutris UTOllinini
. r ; " w... neiu cnecus at tne beginning of each earlier by the city and their length

' ' uiv toiciiuai yvui im iu years in me ot service are:
' ' " organizing, wnicn will joint park development plan,
include selection of a ninth per-- 1 Park board members appointed
son to as member-at-larg- by the county commissioners' court

Also at the meeting. Mayor! Monday and the length of
JamesL. Minor and County Judge each will serve on the board are:
Pat N. Walker will present the Mrs. Hub Haire. one year; Alvin
board two $2,500 checks to be us-- Young, two years; Ozell Williams,
ed for park development and pro--1 three years; Floy Richardson, four
motion during 195B. The city and yean.

On Phone Rate Boost Request

City To Resubmit
Rate Compromise

By JIM CORNISH

nreem

serve
time

Post's city council at a special
meeting Monday night voted un-

animously to again offer General
Telephone Company the samecom-

promise rate increasehere which
they offered and had immediately
rejected by the utility firm last
September.

The phone rate boost proposed
by the council would call forT'.o
cent hikes in the monthly business
phone rates and 25 cent a month
boosts in both residential one and

almost

Vernon

moved

contention
phone

making return

ask-

ed
$1.75 one

cents r
contract

park
Pny tne limits

ordinances
out

two party pnone rales. s figures" would give
action after 90 phone firm a net investment

ute discussion General return of approximately 5

phone's new hike request after payment federal
sented to the council at its taxes.
uary meeting its present- -

phone has press-- ation week the company
for a for four

E. S. StewartDies

In Vernon Hospital
E. S. (Buddy) Stewart. 56. a resi-

dent of Post since 1916, died Wed-
nesday night in a hospital

he after discussion
suttering a
home here.

at Mayor

Mr. Stewart, who was born in
Georgia, here his par-
ents, the J. L. Stewart
Mrs. Stewart, when he was 14

He was with the First National
problem

he
Cv dmlarnl

Agency.
est wti

be brought compro- -

from Vernon,
arrangement be

Funeral
Stewart la survived

Msnly; hi
mother. Mr. J. Stewart, one

of
brother, P. H. Stewart
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Mr.
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aa

and
and

and
and

rate

last
now earning only a per

cent o return on investment
taxes. Its proposed boosts
would the net return after
taxes to 7 19 per

to resubmit the
offer "no strings at-

tached," the council was following
the of its
P. Webb

where was taken
The action a colorful

of
heart attack his phone rate hassle which dent'

years

t h e
comment;

number of people
last week's meeting

most them reasonable, solid
to their views on

Bank for more than 20 years and the phone I have yet to
when the bank hands a few have of them tell to

ago, purchaseda major the phone company anything "
interest in the Post Insurance Thaxton that

He sold the agency inter--, body who had to him about
to Harold Lucas week the rule c .ise .,nled lo kn.v

The body was to we even offered a
today funenil

to announced by
the Mason Home.

by his
former

L.

sister. Mrs Jim Hundley Post,
and one of

Miss.

Carta school men.
last Thursday

San. A Alkin Jr. uy
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jump
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with
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Tuesday the
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"A
after

of
citizens

changed give
years

talked
last

Ruth

mise boost last September
Councilmen agreed that if any

utility rstes needed hiking for a
sufficient investment return it was
the municipal water rate not the
phone rates.

City Attorney Webb told the
council thst his opinion General

See PHONE RATES, Page

school matter and w then will 'the
pass the recommendationsslang
to all membersof the Legislature"

Those attending the conference
from this were Dean A
Kootnxxa, countv
lendent. R K Green.

of schools, and P. If
Callaway, superintendentof schools

C Southland
As keynote

lawmaker bBBBM

one
doesn't

Mrs Ryla Lott tt""",l """'eumwriy a new sup--

year; George (Scotty) inienQeni scnoois following
Monday night's action inson. two years; Shelley Camp

three years; Dr. A. C members voted unani
faur vmm riously not R. K. Green's

Under the joint park develop-- I . .

ment the The consensus of the inplan, portion of the park!
north South l ake "shall A. renewing the present superin- -

exclusively for rcn reat.nn- -
tendent's contract, which expire

al and the lying
south of South Lake, "shall be de-

voted to and developed for the
furtherance of agricultural exhib
its, experiments and demonstra
tions."

The provisions also include
the COuntV shall he resrwnsihli- - f,ir

mer 84 superintendent.construction of necessary in
park, that city shall was progress

furnish all necessary Rcho1 systm has made
i iwiri .., "" its Present healthy finan- -....... niu M lAVIuniir

control of the park's development
the only stipulation being that

before actual construction be-

gun "the park board shall secure
the service of a qualified park
engineer architect, have him
plan the park and follow the
plan."

The park property will be deed
ed to park board to be held
In for use and benefit

phones and 50 and 75 the citizens Post Gana
respectively one two-part- y The also
resident phones. city to pro--
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Dean A, Robinson
Asks Re-Electi-

on

The Dispatch has been authoris-
ed Dean A. Robinson,
superintendent of schools, to an-
nounce his candidacy for

to that office His statement
to the follows:

"To citizens of GarzaCounty
myself

to you as a candidate for of
of rniinfv frhnnl cnniirinli.n

tou nave me
this office for many years I wish
to express gratitude to vou for
your continued support and cooper-
ation

will again honor me
electing me to this important of
fice, I pledge you the
1 am capable of giving

"Thanking you in advance for
your consideration. I am.

Sincerely yours,"
Dean A Robinson

RECEIVES CERTIFICATE
Pete Maddox, employee of the

City of JPost water department,
ha received s Grade C water
works operator's certificate from

State Texas Departmentof
Health. The city department now
hasa GradeA, Grade B and Grsde
C operator, according to City Supt
Henry Tale.

Three GanaCountiansAttend Administrators'Conference

Legislat-
ure'

tame splendid coop ration vou
gave us ten years ago." Senator
Aikin in 1047 was of
Gilmer Aikin school survey which

Si

of school aae Tnaa
"The of 24 waa eat

in Texas

fact that education vital part
of our sssss

PETE SAYS

It's beginning to look n if the sun won't
come up of these mornings if Texas
A4M find a football coach.

T iui
one 01
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is

or

to

to

en

I,

nonored

in legislation designed to
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opportunity to rich
Committee

is

CAPROCK

"To a much aa--

evil .an s.iim

No Renewal
For Green

By CHARLES DIDWAY
The board of trusteesof Post Con--

solidated Independent School Dis-
trict is expected to begin a search

board
Surman' wn,ch

MMB

trustees
of

county

- July I, was that community in
"almost hopelessly" split on ad-

ministration of the and that
the rift could not be mendedunder
the present administration.

Generally, the board admitted
that Green had hada "hard row to
hoe" since coming here in the

01 1955 Heroads
the and the nmded for the

utilities. ,hc
for

the
the

for the

the

by

voters
the

the
firp

with

my

"If you by

best

the

the

greater

the

sum- -

cial condition andthe efficient man-
ner in which financial recordshave
been kept.

Generally, however, the
agreedthat it would be "best for
the schools" not to renew Green's
contract.

The unanimous voice voteagainst
renewal of the superintendent'scon-

tract followed a secret ballot in
which the vote was six to one
against renewal. Earlier,
the board membershad agreed to
take a voice vote to try to make
their action unanimous in casethe
secretvote was split.

Clint Herring, president of the
board, said todav that a
will be held soon to get a search
under way for new superintend
ent The board is considering hiring
a business manager in order to
give the superintendent more tlnv
for faculty administrationand other
duties.

Supt. Green told The Dispatch to-
day that "I think my accomplish
ments will still be here after I
leave."

He said that there had been a
state of confusion in the school
here even before he came in 195.V

'Conditions were not stable, by
any means," he said.

"I feel that the overall program"May present ,. .u u..

service

of

in

a
nstnmsl defense

schools

trustees

contract

meetimr

again,
n tin n n i l improved undr
niv .ui ministration, and we are mi

debt financially, as we were
when I came to Post," Green said.

The superintendent has two rhM
dn-- n in school Kent, a junior, and
Bob, a fifth grader. The Greens
hIso have a five-yea-r old daughter.
Barbara.

Gnen was superintendent ..t
Santa Annu before before coming
to Post.

County, District Clerk
Is Seeking Re-Electi- on

Carl Cederholm has authorized
The Dispatch to announce his ran
didacy for to the office
of county and district clerk s?

Garza County, subject to the Dtv
mocratic primaries

Cederholm. who was elected to
the office in 10M, said he would
make a formal statement to the
voters at a later date

School Study SuccessDependsUpon
Number Particioatina. Sovs Ailein

our schools
i ... r i" orumiuee na ini

meetings to be held in everv T
ss county, and has urged complete
participation by all district Coui
tv chairman have bean asked to
insure that at lenst two third of
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.hi- - I. iv . ill, in. rwtf

A i kin ..,4
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"Am sisun

1
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Cooperation Needed In Tax Project
The city and school district have gone to--

to jointly order a complete revaluationof

all taxable property in both the city of Post and
the school district.

The tax valuation engineering firm of Pritch-ar-d

and Abbott, which already is employed by

both governmental units here to valuate oil and
industrial properties, has been hired to do the
Job

The firm' representativehas promised an
immediate start so that the new valuations would
apply for nxt year's taxes.

Total cost of the valuation program will be
(12,500.

Both Ifefl city and school district have asked
for an equalization valuation one aimed at fairly
placing the rightful valuation upon each piece of

property large or small. The objective is not to
boost valuations, althoughobviously that is likely
to result in the overall total valuation.

Property revaluations of course are looked

Every wants good schools par--

especially and teacherstoo.

One of the "vehicles'" built to foster
and interest in better

schools is the Association. The
PT-A- s have become a national movement and one
which can do a great amount of good.

But such no matter how good

the cause, can get out of step with the times and
lose most of their and attendance.

That is what has happened here in Post
Last week only 13 adults turned out to the

monthly meeting almost evenly divided between
teachersand parents. Clearly there is a lack of

interest here on the part of the teachersas well

aa the parents.
Last week, the 13 who did show up spent the

evening discussing ways and meansto bring the
PT-- back into real being. There were lots of
good

To build back the attendanceit was generally

We folks in Garza County, like those every-

where else in the nation, have had a sufficient
quantity of advice on the parent-chil- d relation-

ship to do us from now on whether we folliwv

it or not. We hear about what parents
owe their children, but isn't it about time to be-

gin that love, after all. is a two-wa-

street. and that the children owe their parents
something too?

Part of the children's pleasurein growing up
be the dawning realization that par-

are not so terribly different from them, and
that younger people really do have some obliga-
tions to their parents

some of these obligations are:
Children owe their parents breathing space

room to move around, even to make drasticchang-
es in their lives. It is how resentful
One people feel about a parentshaving aprivate

life
The children owe their parentspatience wait

a few years. It is quite common for parents to
like their children better at certain age than at

With bank deposits, postalreceipts and rain
fall having markedup all-tim- e highs at the end of
1957, January would be a good month for us to
stay in the groove and see that a new record
to establishedin the number of tax receipts
issued. Few things are better reflections of a
county'sprogress and interest in koocI government
than a high percentageof poll tax payments

Jan. 31 is the deadline for Garza County voters
to pay their tax in preparation for a full
year of elections In addition to an election to
name the governor, a U S senator, a U S. rep-
resentativeand Texas legislative members. Garza
citizens will vote for several countv officers and
on proposed amendments in the

Red

their

poll

poll

election
Then. too. there will be the city council and

A
The two major economic of

growth and well bring bank deposits and
receipts show Post in a very favorable

deposits climbed during 1957

a half million dinars to an all time hiifh
of M.eM.tU At the same time postal receipt
tar ttS7 totaled up to a new record business of

These two record readingson the town's busi
neas barometerscaase as rata washed away a
six year drought but st a time when wet weather

Cftefta with his
...

Plains big cotton

Harold Voss has been told by
that the Post postoffica was the

an
who chose to live in

The osva estrav
to a ssUsscrietioato) a

to rather apprehensivelyby most taxpayers in
this day of constantly rising cost of
as well as cost of living They feel of course that
valuation booats in the end will result In more

off a bigger tax base.
That is why it should be fromthe

start that the city and school district are long
overdue for a complete revaluation so that each
citizen will carry a fair share the burden.

The firm has promised a thorough,
fair, and competent job. It has a good reputation
in such work.

There is no doubt but that the endresult for
the as a whole should be of great
benefit if the valuation work is carried out in the
mannerpromised. Many inequities exist, so many
in fact that a thorough overhaul is the best way
to set things straight

Therefore citizens shouldapproach the valua-
tion project with an open mind and a
attitude JC.

Dozens Of Thirteens Needed
community

parent-teache-r

understanding
Parent-Teache-r

organizations,

membership

suggestions.

agreedthat the neededprogramson

topics which would attract parents, an action
program to keep the busy, and a

better selling job to get both parentsand teachers
out.

A school system which numbers its parents
in the lower thousands should attract more than
six or seven to the meetings of an
aimed at school Next month efforts
are being aimed at a social which will get parents
and teachersbetter and toward efforts
to "advertise" the session in advance. To be sure
chat working mothers and fathers too have an
opportunity to attend, the February meeting has
been changed from an afternoon one to an evening
one.

If the efforts to rebuild the Post PT-- in the
months ahead don't produce results, who can
blame the 13 who turned out lastweek from stay-
ing home as well JC

Case Shoe Other Foot

continually

considering

Specifically,

astonishing

others but they do not abandim them in off-

seasons So, too, at intervals children may have
difficulty liking their parents, but time makes
changes in both instances.

Children owe their parents forbearance: sup-

pose they aren't the most exciting people you
know Nobody is so dull that he hasno interests
unless we are too dull to find them.

Children owe their parents attention. They
alone can provide the little things the gift when
it's not a birthday, a letter when it isn't their
turn to write. Of course such things are trouble.
Nobody knows that better than parentswho have
sat up nights to make a party dress
or eaten instead of steak to save
money for a bicycle

Moat of all. children owe their parents what
they owe themselves or anyone else an accept-
ance as people Right, wrung, impatient, gener-
ous, serene, suspicious older people are. as a
wise man once said. "Just like young people, only
more so." The children will be there themselves
one day. CD
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school board elections this spring and. in all prob-

abilities, at least one important bond election.
Who can argue that the price a poll tax isn't
an outstanding bargain in good government with
all these electionson tap '

The poll tax is the key to use of the ballot
box and exclusive admission to precinct cur. ven
tions which makes it an even bigger bargain
As usual at this time of year, poll tax payments
are much slower than they should be, considering
the short time remaining between now and the
Jan II deadline If you have to stand in a long
line during the last few toy there is a chance of
your not paying a poll Us Do it now before the
last minute rush begins Let's chalk up a new

i poll tax

only one in the sresshowing s gain in IM7.,
It was the samepicture in bank deposits De-

posits in most area banks showed declines last
year because of the fall rains and the latenessof
the cotton harvest

What s the reason that Post's bank deposits
and postal receiptsbucked a downward trend for
the area' The obvious answer is new business
or community growth

Deposits and postal receipts long have bean
accepted a (he beet two single measuringsticks

1987 thereforeshould be put down in the books
for Post as not only a "looking back year" (Gold-
en Jubilee), but s marching aheadyear in com
munity growth sad accomplishment JC
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THURSDAY to
THURSDAY
By CHARLES DIDWAY

THE MONTH OF January was
half gone at noon today, leaving
IIH more months of 1958 stretch
ing ahead of us. in case you're
keeping up with such things.

The reason we art is because
it helps us get this .column off to
a start each week We put a sheet
of blank paper In our typewriter,
take a quick look at our desk
calendar and start from there.

SOME CALENDARS tell you
little, others tell you much. Our
desk calendar, for instance, which
is the compliments of Wilson
Bros., lists sll the holidays and
more important anniversaries. Just
as an example of what you can
learn from the calendar, tomorrow
is Benjamin Franklin's birthday,
Saturday is Daniel Webster's and
Sunday is Robert E. Lee's

And now that our desk calendar
has seen usthis far, we're on our
own for the rest of the way.

a
LAST WEEK, we started count-

ing the names in news stories as
they crossed our desk in the pro-
cess of being edited. It was rather
easy at first but as the deadline
approached, we had to stop because
it was taking too much time.

Up to the place we stopped, we
had counted approximately 850
names, and that was before the
bulk of the society and front page
news had startedpouring in. We're
convinced now that the easiest
way to do it is to wait until the
paper is printed, then count the
names.

BUT. ON THE basis of the 850

nameswe counted before stopping,
we figure there were more than
1.500 names in last week's news
columns. Since namesmake news,
we're convinced that readers of
The Dispatch are receiving a new-
sy paper.

a
If your name wasn't one of

those appearing in last week's
paper, perhapswe'll get it in this
week You can help us by tele-
phoning any news you know to 111.

ALREADY WE'RE getting good
response to our wedding anni-versatr- y

Column plan and hope to
build it up to a regular feature,
similar to our Happy Birthday
Column. Couples who have been
married 25 years or longer and
who list their anniversary date
with us will be given a certificate
for an 8x10 goldtope portriat at
Cal and RoseCasteel'sPhotograph-
ic Arts Studio

a
The certificate will come as a

gift from The Dispatch, and there
are no strings attached As each
couple's wedding anniversarydate
nears, they will receive a congrat-
ulatory card from The Dispatch
along with an invitation to go to
the studio for their portrait-sittin-

a
SINCE MANY couples may be too

modest to send in their own an-
niversary dates, their children or
other relatives may do it for
them. Simply list the couple's name
and the date on which they were
married and mail or bring it to
The Dispatch office. Or. the in-

formation may be telephoned in.
a

These "Confucius No Say"
statementsaren't as side-splitti-

as those some of the high school
studentsthink up. but they're more
suitable for this column

Man who leaves home to set
world on fire, often come back
for more matches

When a man works like a horse,
everybody rides him

Little sugar plum today some-
times sour grapes tomorrow

Many can read some people like
s book but can't shut them so eas-
ily

Man who beef too much find
himself in stew

Coat of paint sometimes make
old house look like new, but not
old woman

a
INSURANCE MAN Walter Crid-e- r

tells this one on himself:
He nays he has the habit of

knocking on his customers' doors
and aa they open the door, he
asks, "Remember me?"

He said he felt a little embar-
rassed the other day when he
knocked on the front door of what
ha thought was still Lynn Duncan's
residence, and asked. "Remember
rse?" as the door swung open

"No. I can't say that I do
answered the man who had open
ed the door

Walter said the man was Don
Curl, now administrator at the
hospital.
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Our ContemporariesAre Saying
Increased Sales

The progressivemop and broom
salesman is making increased,
sales in his de luxe lines. The
owner of an enterprisebuys better
quality for himself than he used
to buy for employees. "Trail
Dust" in Matador Tribune,

a
Just A Suggestion

Well, how many resolutions have
you broken by this time? A good
trick to aid you in keeping them
(so they tell me personally, I

haven't found anything fool-proo- f

except an iron will) is to
them each day of the year. This
imprints them upon your mind
again and again and again, you
see. "Ironing Things 6ut" in
The 01ton Enterprise.

a
May Happen, Though

A local cynic says that the only
reason a great many families
don't own an elephant is that they
have never been offered an ele-
phant for $1 down and $1 a week.

"Drifting Sands" in The And-
rews County News.

a
Amazing Life

Ever think of the amazing life
we lead? We sit in our living
room and witness the Sugar Bowl
football game and the Rose Bowl
football game on the same after-
noon without getting out of our
chair, while a man made satel-
lite circles the globe. "Around
Journal Square" in The La Grange
Journal.

Scrawny City Hall
One thing Seagraves needs

rather badly is a new city hall.
The scrawny affair we have now
is no credit to the city and we
believe most citizens would vote
for a better one. "For Your
Information" in The Gaines
County News.

Wresting A Living
Making a living is a vicious

circle nowadays and it takes sev-
eral for a fellow to accomplish
that end. For example:

JIM

Some men wrest a living from
nature. This is called work.

Some men wrest a living from
those who wrest a living from
nature. This is called trade.

Some men wrest a living from
those who wrest a living from
those who wrest a living from
nature. This is called finance.
"Popvalve" in The Hamlin Herald,

a
Few Delinquents

Whoever said the younger gene-
ration is going to the dogs? If
you honestly believe that, we beg
to argue with you with cold facts.
Just take a look at the tabulation
of the Ideal students elsewhere in
the paper in the ways that they
wish to spend their future serving
mankind.

For instance, 10 per cent of the
studentswish to enter the field of
religion. Including ministry, mis-

sionary work, social work and edu-

cational director field.
It's also noteworthy to find that

64 wish to spend their lives teach-
ing our children and grandchild-
ren, and that 56 want to enter the
field in its many phases of medi-
cine, not to mention the many
other worthy occupations chosen.

"Standing on the Corner" in The
Lynn County News.

Capillaries are the extremely mi-

nute blood that make the
connection between the arteries
and veins

The Chishoim Trail was
for Jesse Chisholai, Tennessee-bor-n

pioneer scout and

Chowchow is a Chinese or pig-di- n

English word meaning chopped
or and mixed.

At one time Sir Winston
held a union card as a
bricklayer.

Cinnamon is made from t h e
bark of a species of laurel found
chiefly in Ceylon.
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Remembering Yesteryears. .

Five Years Ape This Week

Post's most valuable football,
player for 1952. 130-pou- Pete
Hays who plays guard and lineV

man, was honored at the Booster
Club's annual banquet Thursday
night In the school cafeteria;
"Magnificent Obsession", a three-ac- t

drama, will be presentedby
the Post High School speech class
tomorrow night at 7:30 o'clock In
the grade school auditorium; total
runnings for Garza County, which
are almost finished for the current

Tait Ago This Week

Word was received here yester
day of the sudden death of Ben
Parrish, son of Tom Parrish of
the Close City community;
Jimmy Downs, welt known for his
bronc riding and bull riding In
Post Stampede rodeos, announced
today that he is opening an elect-
ric repair shop: Anita Kennedy
celebrated her 14th birthday last
Friday evening by giving a Leap
Year party, which got under way

This

E. A. Warren, editor - publish-
er of The Post Dispatch since 1926.

volunteered Wednesday to the U.
S. as a specialist with a
second classphotographer'srating
in the Air Corps; funeral rites for
Mrs. Effie Lena Peel of the Gra-
ham community were held Jan. 19

at the Graham Methodist Church
at 3 o'clock in the afternoon, with

Coney Island was one of the
first landing places of the Dutch,
but for over 200 years was consi-
dered worthless wasteland.

The compass plant of the Mis-
sissippi Valley has leaves which
point almost exactly north and
south.
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building and paving which will
coat well over a million and a
half dotlara.

Geographersdiffer as to whether
'urope and Asia s h o u I d be con-Idere-d

one continent or two.

Our Gueston
N DEERE DAY

ItogetherNEW...
itogether DIFFERENT!

The Most Exciting 40HN DEERE DAY
ProgramYet . . .

How "Farming SpreadsIts Wings"
with NEW JohnDeereTractorPower
and Equipment. . .

How Your Old Friend Tom Gordon
Learnsa New Lesson the Hard Way

SPEND the DAY with US
T,UeSdo7 TIMES '?:0

Shytles Implement Co.

e're Expecting You I

TLES IMPLEMENT CO.
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TexasMan Helps To IncreaseInterest
In MathematicsThroughLatestBook

AUSTIN If your child suddenly
shows greater interest and an im-

proved understandingof arithme-
tic in the future, this could beone
of the reasons.

Making arithmetic more enjoy-
able and easier to grasp has. for
many years, been the work of ex-

pert Herbert F. Spitzer, Professor
of Education at the State Univer-
sity of Iowa. Dr. Spitzer is a
native of Meridian, Texas, a grad-
uate and former faculty member
of North Texas State. His parents
still live in Meridian.

"Exploring Arithmetic", a new-
ly published series by
Dr. Spitzer, uses many successful
new techniques for helping young-
sters "reason through" each new
number pPotess and use it in
problems directly related to every-
day arithmetic needs. The child
first lcams to use a new process
through techniques already mas-
tered and is carefully led to the
stage where the acceptedmethod
automatically become apparent to
him.

Games, puzzles, number tricks
help to make arithmetic interes-
ting and important to youngsters
who are fortunate enough to use
these new books. Semi-stylize- carto-

on-type pictures, which at-
tract the child's immediate inter-
ests, are used in full color through-
out the books which ure rampant
with beaming little boys in saddle
shoes and girls with pony tails.
This is intedod to show the child-
ren that the world of school is
not completely divorced from the
world outside.

Educators feel that these new
books with their varying approach-
es will provide long-rang- e social
benefits as well as immediate im-

provement in arithmetic teaching
results. It was recently pointed

Reddy Kilowatt does!!
Reddy'saverageresidential

customerpays him wagesof 22
centsa day for electric service.
Reddy'son the job 24 hours a day

so he'sworking for less than a
penny an hour.

What'smore, Reddy's wages for
an hour of work in your homeare
LESS than they were ten years
ago. The cost of Living, on the
otherhand, is up.

The biggestbargain in your
family budget?Reddy Kilowatt,
of course.

w

EtBaWNkw

HERBERT F. SPITZER

out by the National Council of

Teachers of Mathematics that
"greater enjoyment and under-
standing of arithmetic may lead
more youngsters to choose scien-
tific and engineering careers
fields where our most critical
manpower shortagesuppear to lie
in the future".

Mothers and dads, along with
America's teachers,may find "Ex-
ploring Arithmetic" to be the ans-
wer to many prayers.

LETTERS To

The EDITOR

Texas Tuberculosis Assn.
Austin, Texas

Dear Editor:
What better way is there to be-

gin a New Year than to thank
those who have helped to control
diseasein Texas?

Your publishing of fucts about
TB, and of ways local und state
tuberculosis associations seek to
eradicate this illness has been
very helpful to us, who ure work-
ing toward this end, and to the
people of the state vuho benefit in
better health.

We sincerely appreciate your
help, and hope for you and your
staff a fine 1958.

Yours truly,
Bess Harris Jones
Directo.'
Public Information

More than hulf of the some
500 million pounds of rhesse pn
duced annually in the U.S. comes
from Wisconsin.

Canada and the U.S. arc sep
arated bv the longest intemation
al boundry in the world without
fortification.

It is generally believed there
has never been a time, including
the present, when the world was
entirely free of cannibalism.

7I KNOW HE'S
GETTING THE BEST

C ARC POSSIBLE .

t ALWAYS HAVE

HAMILTON
DR06-T- W

COMPOUND HIS r
PRESCRIPTIONS

The Post Dispatch

VA Questions

And Answers

Q. I have a World War II GI
term insurancepolicy. Do I have
the lo borrow on thirt policy?

A. No. GI term insurance has
no loan However, you may
convert to a permanent of
GI insurance, if you wish. Per-
manent insurancedoes build up a
loan value, after it has been in
force for one year.

Q. I am getting VA compensa-
tion for a service-connecte-d condi-
tion. Recently my condition got
worse. What steps must I take to
get an increase in compensation?

A. You must submit new medi-
cal evidence, such as an adequate
statement from your physician or
a medical report of a recent period
of hospitalization.

Q. I plan to take flight training
the Korean GI Bill. At what

rate will I use up my GI entitle-
ment?

A. Your entitlementwill be used
Bp at the rate of one day for
each $1.25 paid as a GI training
allowance.

Q. The television station in my

Thursday, Jon. 16, ?95i

right

value.
plan
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town, in cooperation with a local
college, is conducting a college
coarse for which credit will be
given. I am eligible for War Orp-
hans schooling. Could I take this
TV course under the program?

A. No. The law docs not permit
courses given over radio or

SantaFe Increases
Annual 4-- H Awards

The Santa Fe Railway has an--

nounced an increase in its annual
scholarship awards to Club
boys and girls.

E. S. Marsh, Santa Fe presi-
dent, announced in Chicago that
effective with the 1958 program,
the twenty-fiv- e Club college
scholarships will be increased by
$100 each, so that each will amount
to $350.

The annual awards are made
through the Sunta Fe Foundation
and have been in effect since 1951.
Winners are selected by the State
4--H Club leaders and the scholar-
ships are administeredby them.
Nine states served by the Santa
Fe participate in the scholarship
program. They are Arizona. Calif- -

omia, Colorado, Illinois, Kansas,
Missouri. New Mexico, Oklahoma
and Texas.

p mm, jmm.

Pogo

Tickets On Sale For
Ballet Production

LUBBOCK The Lubbock Audi-

torium has announced that tickets
are on sale now for the one night
engagementof the world-famou- s

Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo on
Jan. 23. This will be their flrat
appearance in the beautiful new
Auditorium.

Three major works will be pre
sented by this outstanding com-
pany. For classical fans, "Swan
Lake," the most performedof the
"white ballets", will open the even
ing. This will be followed by some
thing for the younger followers of
ballet. It is the ever - popular
"The Nutcracker." The program
will be closed with the spectacu-
lar "Scheherazade."

Prices for the one night engage-
ment tickets are $1. $3.50, $3.,
$2.50 and $2. Tickets may be order
ed By mail by writing the Lubbock
Auditorium, c-- o City Hall, Lub-
bock, or they may be purchased
in the lobby of the auditorium at
the box office which is open daily
from 9 to 5. Telephone reserva-
tions are accepted by calling

. .

416 South
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NeedA Truck?
Then Buy A 1958

GMC TRUCK

We're Proud To Be The
NEW GMC DEALER

The Post Area.

STOP IN AND SEE OUR SELECTION OF GMC TRUCKS

Stocking A Supply

STORIE MOTOR CO.
112 Broadway

We Carry The BEST In Meats, Fruits, Vegetables,Frozen Foods, and
Canned Goods.

And We Give Scottie Stamps Double on Tues. ($2.50 or cash)

Young s Hi-W- ay Grocery
Broadway

PER MONTH

LlCtnM

For

more

With all these fine-ea-r features

FORD FAIR LANE CLUB SEDAN!
If you want the moat for your in eyo-plrani-

beauty, restful comfort, topnotch
wrlormaiKV, and light-tutte- d economy . . .

thin big family is for See it and
ii at your Ford Dealer's, now.

This offer is good ONLY UNTIL

FEBRUARY 1st!

IT'S A SWEETHEART OF A CAR . . . AND
A HONEY A BUY RIGHT NOW!

Hi : ff
""

&&&&

We're Also Good
Of GMC Parts

North

money

aodan you!
drive

Mag

SPECIAL

TWO-TON- E

PAINT I

ltlplCATOS

Oft
tort

rifles

SpCClAi

Phone 14

TOM POWER,INC. FORD DEALER

1
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DispatchWant Ads
CWuUfled Advertising Rates

Flnt insertion per word 4c
Consecutive Insertions,

per word Jc
Minimum Ad. 12 words 50c

Brief Cards of Thanks ... tl 00

TELEPHONE IH
For Classified Ads

For Sale
HOUSE FOR SALE Two bed

room house, Rood location, close
to school. Located at 414 West
10th. Call 6-- tfc (1-9- )

FOH SALE Sightly used wheel
chair Can be se-- n at Hudman
Furniture Store. (1-- 4tp

FOK SALE A new $69.95 RCA,

three speed portable record play-
er Will sell at a bargain See
Mrs W A. Long at 112 West 5th'
or call 474-- 2lp (1-9- )

RAVE CAMERA, will I ravel I'al
and Rose Casteel, Casteel Studio,
Phono 499. Itc (1-1-

ITS TERRIFIC the way we re sell
ing Blue Lustre for cleaning rugs
and upholstery Hudman Furn--

iture Co. Itc (1 16)

Miscellaneous
"ANY ONE interested in learning

to paint beautiful china, contact
Mrs. Harvey Tunnell, at 105 North
5th Street. Slaton, Texas, who is
a member of China Painting
Teachersof Texas." 2tc (1--

NOW IS THE TIME To et oul
your roses. Gel your rose bushes
at The Lavelle Shop NOW Choice
Tyler grown tfc 1 9)

FRIENDSHIP HOME For elderly
people. No mental or bed pa-

tients! $50 00 per month and up

Fire proof Phone 325-2- or write
123 Walnut Street. Brownwood,
Texas.

(1-2- ) 4tp

SAVE 50: Convert your old mat-

tress into innerspring or cotton
felted mattress Any kind of mut
tress work. American Bedding
Co., 1715 Avenue H. Lubbock F
F. Kecton. Rep Phone 126. Post

(10-3- ) tfc

BABYSITTING EITHER In your
homes or in my home Phone
98-- 105 East 13th. (9-2- tfc

FINISH HIGH SCHOOL or

Grade School at home. Spare
time Books furnished. Diploma
awarded. Start where you left
school. Write Columbia School
Box 50(1 Lubbock

COLOR1ZER PAINTS 1.322 dif
ferent colors Custom color mat-
ching at regular paint prices
Match any color you ever dream-
ed of. Buy them at R. E. Cox
Lumber Company.

tfc (3-4-

Cardof Thanks
I wish to expressmy apprecia-

tion to my friends and neighbors
for their visits and thoughtfulness
during my recent confinement.

Mrs. Bob

Our heartfelt thanks to all who
sympathyand help in our

orrow. For the beautiful
eervice. floral offerings, offerings
f food, and jsther kindnesses, we

ere deeply grateful. Our deep ap-

preciation to Dra. Surman and Wi-

lliams and the hospital staff
Mrs G C. Custer
Mr. and Mrs Mike Custer and

family
Mr. and Mrs. Gomer Custer and

family
Mr. and Mrs W H Childs and

family

FARM LAND

FOR SALE

Hatf Section Plains Farm

lend 220 In cultivation,

110 in grass COTTON

102 Acres, in-

cluding. V, Minerals. MS

per acre will carry 24

200 Acr.

cultivation Off

ed far quick ssde

ta;

ft

Past

n

$45

Tho Pott Pitpatch

Wanted
WILL KEEP children in my home

day or night, or by the hour.
Mrs. J. E. Setgar, 415 N. 13th
Street. Phone 201 W. 2tc (1--

BABYSITTING in my home Would
like to keep two children. Mrs.
Tommy Don.ithun. 119 Ave K.

2tp (1--

wil l. WORK AS Maid, dishwash-
er. Contact Laura Lee Conner,
Route 3, Post. Care of J. C. How-

ard. 2tp (1-9- )

HAVE CAMERA. Will Travel. Cal
.in Rose Casteel, Casteel Studio,
Phone 489. Itc (1-1-

WANTED TO BUY Baby bed.
Write Mrs. Wagoner Johnson, Rt.
3. Post tfc (1 16)

Rental:
FOR RENT Furnished Apart-

ment Telephone 199 tfc (1-9- )

FOR RENT

Kit. Nnla Bristol. Mgr.

Two and three room apart-
ment, bedrooms,furnished.

g baths, air condition
ing, television, garages.

COLONIAL
APARTMENTS

Trleohone 52

Business
Opportunities

$400 MONTHLY
SPARE TIME

Refilling and collecting money
from our high grade Nut Ma-

chines in this area. No selling!
To qualify for work you must
have car. references. $600 cash,
secured by inventory.

Devoting 6-- hours a week to
business,your end on percentage
of collections will net up to $400

monthly with very good possibil-
ities of taking over full time In-

come increasing accordingly.
For interview, include phone

number in application. Write P.
O Box 413, Fort Worth. Tesas.

HAVE CAMERA, Will Travel Cal
.in 1 Rost-- Casteel. Casteel Studio,
Phono 489 Itc

Public Notice
LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE is hereby given that the
partnership between Hazel Greer
and Reba Driver, under the firm
nameof "Franleigh Fashion Shop
was dissolved on the 1st day of
January. 1958. All debts due to the
said partnershipare to be paid and
those duefrom the samedischarg-
ed at said business in the city of
Post. Texas, where the business
will be continued by the said Hasel
Greer under the firm name of
"Franleigh Fashion Shop "

EXECUTED this 7th day of Janu
ary. 1958
(SIGNED)

Hael Greer
Reba Driver.

4tc (1 U)

Real Estate
FOR SALT Build to

suit owners.G. L and F. H A
houses, see Forrest Lumber
r tfc

GravesideServices Held
WednesdayFor Infant

Graveside services for the in-

fant daughter of Mr and Mrs
Cleve Harper were held at 2:3$
p. m Wednesday at Terrace Ce-
metery with Ronnie Parker, mini

ster of the Church of Christ,
ng
The infant was still-bor- n Tues--

day night at Carta Memorial Hos--
pital Besidesher parents,the child
is survived by four brothers and

the L. P Baker farm near Post
Funeral arrangementswere la

chargeof Hudman Funeral

VISITS WITH KAIHKR
Mr and Mrs Douglas

rial ted ka the home of Mrs. Tip-
ton father, J M Bright, and
family of Crystal City last
They also visited in Sen
la the home of Mr and
Alan (ash. former Fust

SUNDAY VISIT
Mr. and Mrs Jack Dele and

son. Pvt Don El Dais, spent Sun-

day in the home of their da cght
or and sister and her family. Mr
and Mrs Bobby Oreen erf

MRS. WILL TEAFF. CORRESPONDENT

AttendanceAt Close City Church

SaidGoodDespiteBad Weather
In spite of the bad weather Sun-

day, there were 34 in Sunday
School and church at the Baptist
Church here.

Mr and Mrs. Comer Custer and
sons. Dennis and Craig, came
hero from California last week du
to the death of his father. G. C.

Custer. Gomer grew up in this
community.

M. Martin spent Saturday in
Lubbock where he consulted a
doctor From there he went to
Ropes to visit his son and fumily,
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Martin.

Sunday visitors in the Will
Teaff home were Mr. and Mrs
Milton Bayer and family of Lub-
bock, Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Cock-rel- l

and Freddie, and Mr and
Mrs. Roy Teaff of Post

Mr and Mrs. W C. Maxey of
Earth and Ruby Mason of Plain-vie-

visited in the L R Mason
home last week.

Iennie Popham and Howard Lee
Teaff spent the weekend visiting
Joe Bob Trammel in Post

VISIT IN ROT AN

Mr. and Mrs. Boy Hart, Nancy
and David, visited in Rotan Satur
day with friends and relatives.

Loss of 500,000 lives and $10 bil-

lion in property is attributed to
the War Between the States

Military conscription as a mea-
sure for is

older than civilization itself.

Political Office

Announcements
The Post Dispatch is authorized

to announce the candidaciesof the
following candidatesfor public of-

fice, subject to the action of the
voters at the July and August pri
mary elections:
For Judge IHth Judicial District:

TRUETT SMITH
For County and District Clerk:

t ART. CEDERHOLM
(

For Commissioner Precinct 2:
E. E. (Elva) PEEL

n)

OSCAR GRAY
BRYAN MAXEY

For Justice of Peace, Precinct 1:

D. C. ROBERTS n)

For County School Superintendent:
DEAN A. ROBINSON

4 SSSJ

Tha V. S C

phone
111

James Barron visited in Plain-vie-

over the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs Will Teaff. Dennis

Popham and Mrs Delbert Cock-rel- l

and Freddie were in Lubbock
Saturday on business

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Tipton
spent last week in Crystal City
visiting Mrs. Tipton's father.

New PeachCobbler

Recipe Is Offered
By JESSIE PEARCE

HD Agent
Most of us like to try out new

recipes, and are always getting
new ones to try. I know that I

gather recipes from many sources,
and like to pass on gxd ones that
I find. I am particularly pleas-
ed to find one that is quick and
easy. This is just what can be
said of the Peach Cobbler recjpe
I am giving you toiay. It is Just
as good as it is easy to make

First, pour one cup of sugar
over 2 cups of undrained cann-
ed peaches Set aside. Melt 'A lb.
(one stick) oleo in a cas-
serole Make a batter of the fol
lowing: cup sugar, 2 teaspoons
baking powder, 1 cup sifted flour,

cup milk and I teaspoon van-
illa to the peaches and pour in-

to casserole, on top of melted ol-

eo. Add 1 teaspoon vanilla to the
peaches and pour over the batter.
Bake at 450 degrees F for

30 minutes. Tie cob-
bler will fool you if you are not
familiar with this type of mix.
The batter rises to the top, and
comes out like a conventional cob-
bler. I think this type of dessert
is much better served while warn
than after it cools This one would
be ideal for that quick dessert
needed when unexpected company
comes.

Other fruits work equally well,
such as cherries, or pineapple
You will want to leave out the
vanilla if used with fruit other than
peaches If using canned cherries,
add a little red food coloring to
give the fruit a pretty red color.

I got this recipe from Mrs.
Charlie Voss

Another favorite recipe .of mine
that has been in our family for
yars is a chocolate icebox cook-
ie recipe. These cookies are crisp
and tasty and make good sand-
wich cookies with a bit of frost-
ing between them

Here is the recipe; cup

m BBBBBsv x mm m ..

jiff

PRINT SPORTSWEAR FOR
IBM . . . was Introduced by San
Francisco Designer Stephanie
Korct at California National
Press Week. Something new is
the chlno cotton print rt ac-

cented with cotton ribbing worn
with sleek matching print pants.

Pleasemail or call

dates to The
office.

Jan. 15

Mr. and Mrs. E. D.
38th
Jan 16

Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Askins, 25th
Jan. 17

M.. and Mrs. Tom 31st
Jan. 18

Mr. and Mrs J. J. Wells, 51st
Jan. 19

Mr and Mrs N. A. Lusby. 29th
Jan 22

Theyearof the

i
HAPPY

WEDDING
ANNIVERSARY

Wedding
Anniversary

Dispatch

Cummings,

Williams,

Mr. Mrs. I. S. Pennell, 25th

LUBBOCK VISITORS
Mr. Mrs. L. W. Evans of

Lubbock were Sunday afternoon
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Williams.

We Don't Sell Service We K, ml, i
'

H Caprock Chevrolet Co. (Adv.)

Mayflower.II
Tbtsi, being about a hundred
souUs, cam ovtr in this first
thtp; and btgam this work,
u hub Codof bis goodntss hash
btsbwtoo bUssmi." Bradford's
"Of Pltmoush Plansasson"

Last June the Mayflower II
landed on our shores. Th
America she foundwas far dif-
ferent from thevirgin land that
lay open to the hardy voyaseni
of tha original Mayflower. But
the opportunity of A marks
for which tha pilgrims gave
thanks is still here.

Certain I v we should begrate-
ful for the blessings of our
country And we should work
to protect them.

One of the best ways is to
provide security for our coun-
try and our families by invest-
ing in United Bute Series K
Savins Bond. They give us a
rock-ribbe- emergency fund, a
backlog of security we know is
aafe because Bondare backed
by the strengthof million
Americana

Bondscanprovide morebless
ing for us. too a way to sava
for a new home,a car. a college
education for our children.
Bonds can't he I net. stolen or
destroyed. The 'Treasury re
plates them without charge in

of mishap And they aarv
rate of internal SU

held It. maturity.
m xt&I Be plannow to snakeall your

kwM WS. U la future TaMawaohriage happier
WM Okl I' eventhanthisyear's Start buy

&m Nutf'y Whets you bank.

sW IsVEaESP Safeas A merits . . . LHH

see aa far last eaWawae. Tha Trmtsst Piaarlsiait
er thou smnain aaaajaa. lAe Adruuag Cmuml and

and

and
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Am I Correct?
Amy Vanderbllt says:
(On Men's Manners)

"The encouraging thing about
etiquette Is that It can be learned,
that it doesn't necessarilyhave to
bo bred in the bone though that
Is, of course, the way it would
come easiest.

"Professor Arthur M. Schlesing-e-r

of Harvard In a learned dis-

cussion of etiquette throughout
American history points out that
Andrew Jackson, elected to the
presidency in 1828, was our first
president not in the Adams-Washingto- n

aristocratic tradition. He
was the son of a desperatelypoor
Scotch-Iris- h immigrant, who
through native ability rose to high
est office, correcting his rough
mannersas he went along to such
a degreethat, as Schlesinger puts
it, he "excited the admiration of
both friend and foe by his urbane
and courtly demeanor."

"Knowledge and instinctive
practiceof acceptedgood manners
does not, of course, make the
gentleman. A real gentleman, a
man with a heart for the kind,
considerate, decent thing may
have no manners at all, in the
usual sense. Polished mannersand
a scurrilous character can well be
encountered in the same individual

just as a man may dress like
a gentleman as a result of care-
ful imitation, yet be far from a
gentlemanin his daily actions. At
the same time, it is highly de-

sirable from a social and business
point of view for every man to
know and practice the accepted
manners of his time to err, per-
haps, on the side of punctiliousness
in such things.

"Learning to make good man-
ners almost innate makes life eas-
ier at home and in business.
Young men who want to become
executive material must do more
than apply themselves in social as
well as in business manners if
they want to get ahead. They
must learn how to dress, how to
conduct themselves on various
social and business occasions, how
to communicate their ideas to
others in concise, well-chose- n lan-
guage.

"We have all known successful
businessmen whose grammar was
bad, whose taste in clothes was
atrocious, and who broke every
rule of good manners, if indeed
they knew any existed. But this
is doing it the hard way. It
takesconsiderable businessor pro-
fessional genius to overcome the
destructive effect of boorishness
and uncouthness. Top executives,
if they must endure these draw-
backs in a key man, are uncom-
fortable and apologetic concerning
him. Often such a man is replaced
if he can be with another who

Area StrawnStrike

Is AssuredBy Flow

Flowing production from t h

Strawn reef lime has been assur-
ed at T. M. Evans. Midland. No.
I J. B. Slaughter Estate. Garaa
County discovery two and one-ha-lf

miles enst of the Teas Spra--

berry pool. It Is In Section 30.

block 2, TANO Survey.
Acidized with 1.000 gallons

through perforations at 8,001 to
8.006 feet, it kicked off after be-

ing swabbed twice to flow 13 bar-
rels of oil in two hours on choke
of unreportedsite.

Two miles northeast of the
Hackberry upper and lower' San
Andres pool, Paul C. Teas, Dallas.
No. 1 G. W. Gindorf was being
deepened after a drillstem test
of unreported length of 3,712 to
3.740 feet returned 2.000 feet of
gas and 310 feet of oil and gas-cu- t

mud.

fits more smoothly into a growing
business. Theday of tho hell for
leathcr individualist in American
business is passing, if it isn't
completely over.

Brief Reminders
Do not

enter a room before a lady un-

less it is dark and you wish to
make It ready for her

seat yourself while ladies are
standing

speak or bow to a lady before
she has given some sign of re-
cognition

smoke without asking permission
of tho lady you are accompany-
ing or seated so near (as in a
train) that the smoke might annoy
her.

call any but your contemporaries
or children by their first names

keep your hat on while talking
to a lady

fail to touch your hat or to lift
it when necessary

take a woman's hand, touch her
face or body in the courseof con-
versation, nudge her to take her
arm except to help hei up into
or out of vehicles or, If really
necessary, acrossthe street

speak intimately of any girl or
woman to other men

fail to pull out a lady's chair
for her or fail to serve her or to
sec that she is served first

speak of repulsive matters at the
table

criticize another's religion, belit-
tle his race or country, or refer
unnecessarily to his color in his
presence

enter any place of worship with-
out removing your hat (if its re-
moval is expected) and without
speaking in reverent tones

laugh at the mistakes or mis-
fortunes of others

fail to give due respect to a
clergyman of any faith, to a wo-
man of any religious order.
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WhereCould You Buy

SO MUCH At The 50
Cost

DISPATCH WANT 4
YOUR ADVERTISING MESSAGE

WILL BE READ BY 5.500READERS

Some1 10 PersonsWill SeeYour Ad
For Every PennyYou Spend.

No Wonder Dispatch Want Ads PayOff
In Quick Sales.. .

minimum, cacnmsemon 50
First Insertion, Per Word 4
Additional Insertions,Per Word 3
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1NIVERSARY M and Mrs. J. T. Curb, longtime
Post, observed wedding anniversarySunday
dinner in V Photo by Cal and Castecl
Arts).

id Mrs. J. A Curb Observe
ing Anniversary Sunday

J. T. Curb, who
years last Thurs- -

celebrated their
rsary Sunday at

omBn membersof their
gathered for an afternoon
ing and a family dinner.

Hce for the occasion
npofBf a gilded carriage,

Be bride and groom,
Rniniature birds. A

nal wedding cake was serv--

and
u 9

Jon. 931

their h

their home Rose

i.

Curb were marri--

ln Kosae, Tex.
Lynn County in
lived until mov-int- y

in 1915.

' Friday Evening
rs Ruth Miller
Jackie Miller entertained
evening in her home with

n her daughter, Ruth,
group Of ht-- i friends
group Cnjoyed an evening

DOS and refreshment! ol

p, Coke.s, sandwiches,
i and candy
la in
in Fluitt. I iis Edwards,

ward. Susie Bow en,
Billie Lou Hill,

itjH Palsy Thompson,
y Kuyksjsdoll, Kenneth
son, Chaftes Gordon, the

nth. Mis Miller, and
mi Mr pate Maddox.

r6,

siting in their home for the
ion were their children and

f an i I i e s. Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Cum of Canyon, Mr. and Mrs. E.
L lljrb of N. M.,
B.lt Curb of Makers!, Calif.,
Mr Tom Miller of Carlsbad, N.
M .Kid Mrs. Carl Porter of Fort
Woi their and
faniB s Mrs. Raymond boyd and
son,i:en. of Amarillo. Mr and

and
Kim and and Mr.

Hi

Onprs For
NemlearAt Meeting

of Mrs. Winnie
the scene of the Fri-

day akruoon of the
Club, for their first

meetini f the
Officii for the new club year

were eBcid and are as follows:
Mrs. 1. (". Polk, president; Mrs

R. E. S
Lowell
Winnie

Refr
congeal
were

Those
Mi's.

Frank R
Mrs. E.
Short. M
E.
E. E. PI
derson.

children,

George Pierce.

Shedd,

d. vice president; Mrs.
secretary, and Mrs

lenderson, reporter.
ifflU of nut pie.
fruit and

ndinx were:
itvln Hudman, Mrs.
ties. Mrs. Sam

and, Mrs. Lowell
T. C. Mrs. R.
t, Jim Shipley, Mrs.
and Mrs Winnie Hen--

birthday dinner, honoring Mrs. Jack Kiftpttrick. was held
in ii.. Willard Kirkpatrick home Guests included Mr. and

E. Merriman of Lubbock, Mr. and Mrs. IC Stoker. Larry
laaHbock. Miss Matejowski of Abilene, Kay Kirk

its Patt I oil. the of honor, her kiuband. and

the

L Parrish, son of Mr and Mrs A. 0 Punish, ha!
Kscharge from the U. S Marines and with

JKTuiiiv..l last Thursday

SHp J I Curb were the first couple to a gold
urtflKmplimenu of The Dispatch, on our new anniversary

0, have anniversarie uus next
yet turned In your anniversary to The Dispatch, do

I

Thursday,

Albuquerque,

grandrhildren

Elected

Thefcome

meeting
MysticKewing

HKid

... ... II U r ,,k J. A L.
eon of Mr ami ivirs w. ana iiwi- -

SMU In Dallas, attendedthe SMU-lec- h basketball
Friday evening and MS parentshereSatur--

U school Saturdaynight

Owen
Tim,

year.

apple
salad coffee

Ellis,
Morel

Polk.

:dwln
Judy
guest Jack,

hosts.

home
humc

receive

week.

L

kiuhw,

visited

Bhtf a family dinner Tuesday in the hams of Mrs B. K.

Ks Maud Pierce, Mr and Mrs Tom Garner and son,
Kayle Bow en and children of Lubbock, Mr and Mrs.

and son of Lubbock. A. U Bowen oi Mcy, Charlie
Mr. and Mrs. Noah Reeves of Snyder. Mr and Mrs
Mrs. Lucille Queen and Sonja of sium. Mr and
sr. Mr and Mrs Mitchell Buwon nrownwoud. and

lr W V Roy. well known around GanaCounty, observ

I wedding anniversary Wednesday m Gsru Memorial
Is both are patient. The cuupls had dinner together and
L wl(fc gotd candles given them by a group of friends

lent of Garia lounty. navin irTOed land

t4 lor IS months Mrs Roy u admitted
Cpy were married Jaa I J, tells, m penis.

--
?Ht-J Cnrnrifw Moof inn Ic .

Held Monday Night n
In Max GordonHomeIvUO rerAonaluied Churched

.

i

a J '.

Beta Sigma Phi sorority mem-
bers met Monday evening in the
home of Mrs. Max Gordon, with
Miss Zephie Brown as hostess for
the evening.

The program, "Our Own Home",
was presentedby Mrs. Victor
Hudman, who showed slides and
gave a commentaryon the indivi
dual decoratingof homes.

Following the program, refresh-
ments of chocolate cake, nuts and
coffee were served.

During the business session, it
was report! that the Bible the
group gave to a hospital for
Christmas was received at the
Wichita Falls State Hospital. Oth-
er business conducted was the vot-
ing of the sorority to adopt the
local colored school as a project
for the rest of the club year, vot-
ing to buy supplies for the school.

Concluding the business meeting,
it was announced that Mrs. Lee
Davis acceptedthe sorority spon-
sorship; the group were remind-
ed to pay their poll tax. and to
contribute to the March of Dimes
campaign.

Those attending were:
Mrs. Mason Justice. Mrs. Jess

Cornell, Mrs. Dale Cravy, Mrs.
Bumey Francis, Mrs. Bill Fuma-nall-l,

Mrs. Bill Greer. Mrs. Doug-
las Hill, Mrs. Johnny Hopkins. Mrs.
Jimmy Hundley Jr., Mrs. Jack
Kirkpatrick, Mrs. George Pierce,
Mrs. Ed Kelly Sims, Mrs. Nick
Vukad, Mrs. James Simms, Mrs.
Ed Sawyers. Mrs. Hudman, Mrs.
Gordon, and Miss Brown.

Mrs. Justice will be hostess for
the next meeting, to be held in
her home Jan. 27.

PastMatrons Club

Has Meet Monday
Thirteen members were present

for the January meeting of the
Post - Southland Past Matrons'
Club, which was held Monday
afternoon in the home of Mrs.
Jack Meyers. Mrs. L. B. Mathis
was of the meeting.

Mrs. J. H. Haire, Deputy Grand
Matron of District 4, was present
at the meeting and presided over
the business session. She announc-
ed that the group's "School of In-

structions" would be held in Lub-
bock April 12, and urged all Past
Matrons to encourage membersto
attend.

Mrs. Donald Pennell and Mrs.
S. D. Martin were in charge of
the afternoon'sprogram.

A social hour and refreshments
of sandwiches, relishes, banana-nu-t

cake, and hot spiced tea were
enjoyed at the close of the meet-
ing.

Members present were:
Miss Thelma Clark, Miss Henrlet

ta Nichols Mrs. Lelia Gilley. Mrs.
T. W. Hagood, Mrs. Halre. Mrs.
Mathis, Mrs. Meyers, Mrs. Donald
Pennell, Mrs. J. A. Stalltngs, Mrs
L. G. Thuett. Jr , Mrs. Will Wright.
Mrs. Alvln Young, and Mrs. Billie
Johnson.

The next regular meeting will
be held Feb. 3 in the home of
Mrs. J. A. Stalling!.

Confucianism" Is

Topic For Meeting
The Amity Study Club held their

first meeting of the new year Tues-
day evening at 7:30 o'clock in the
home of Mrs. E. F. Schmedt, with
Mrs. Powell Shytles as

Opening prayer was offered by
Mrs. N. R. King, after which a
business meeting wss held.

Roll call was answeredwith a
familiar saying of Confucius.

"Teachings of Confucius", the
afternoon's program subject, was
presented by Mrs. Conrad Hartei.
Mrs. Russell Wilks. Jr. discussed
"Dragon and Chinese Mythology,"
carrying out the subject of Con
lucianitm.

Those attending the meeting
were:

Mmes. Leo Acker, Malcolm Bull.
Jack Burress. G. K. Cash. Bill
Cates. Leo Cobb. Bob Collier, Thur-ma-n

Francis. Hartei. Lewis H er-
ror;

Also, Mmes. King, JessMichael.
George Miller. Wilms Olson. V. L.
Peel. Pst Wslker, Wilks. Billy J
Carlisle, Manus Samples and the
hostesses.

The dste for the next meeting
is Jan. 28, and will be held in the
home of Mrs. Jess Michael, with
Mrs. Jack Burress as ss

for the evening A book review will
be given at that time.

Girl Scout Troop 5 Has
Meeting In Little House

Members of Girl Scout Troop 5

met Isst Wednesday afternoon In

the Little House for their regular
meeting

The group continued their work
toward their pottery badges, with
the afternoon spent firing pottery

Those sttending were:
Psm McCrsry. Christine Cornish.

Jan Herring. Gtends Hullo. Vonda
Howell. Frank..--
Moreman, Chert
Taylor and Us

Mrs Weaver Moreean and Mrs
Clint Herring.

mm

Please Send or Telephone News to RUBY MONTGOMERY, Women's Editor, Telephone 111, Not Later Than Wednesday Morning.

I CJturcli

n
The budget for 1958 was present-

ed last Sunday morning at the
Church of Christ. It calls for $320

in contributions. At the regular
business meeting Sunday night it
was decided to buy a projector and
film slides.

Members of the First Baptist
Church will be observing Bible
Study Week this next week. 'They
will be studying the Book of Hosca.
Each service will begin at 7 p. m.

Rev. Marvin Boyd, who is the
district superintendent, will preach
Sunday morning at II O'clock at
the First Methodist Church.

The First Christian Church will
elect their new Sunday School of-

ficers Sunday morning at reg-
ular services. The WSCS will
meet Monday, Jan. 20, at 3: 15 in
the church annex.

The Rev. Almon Martin and Lee
Mason are going to a
meeting of Districts 1 and 2 In
Amarillo Monday morning.

The First Christian Churches of
America are presentinga show of
their mission work throughout the
past year on a CBS Television
program at 9:30 p. m., Thursday,
Jan. 23.

Priscilla Club Meets
In Terry Home Friday

Thirteen membersand one visit-
or were present for the Friday
afternoon meeting of the Priscilla
Club, which met at 3 o'clock in
the home of Mrs. C. W. Terry.

The group spent the afternoon
sewing and visiting, and enjoyed
refreshmentsof salad, wafers, ap-- 1

pie pie.vwith whipped cream, and
coffee.

Those present were:
Mrs. Victor Hudman. Mrs Robert

Cox, Mrs. Almon Martin. Mrs. Ted
Hibbs, Mrs. Jessie Voss, Mrs. R.
H. Tate. Mrs. Nettie Barrow. Mrs.
Evelyn Neff, Mrs. Inez Satterwhite.
Mrs. Monroe Lane, Mrs. R. H.
Collier. Mrs. Myrtle Carradine,
Mrs. Myrtle Hoover, and the host-
ess.

Mrs. Satterwhite will be hostess
for the next meeting, to be Jan.
24.

VISIT IN LUBBOCK
Mrs. Garland Davies and child-

ren visited in Lubbock Saturday
with Mrs. H. S. Denton, a form-
er resident of Post, who is a pat-
ient in the Methodist Hospital.

RETURNS FROM VISIT
Mrs. C. P. Jones returned Sat-

urday from a week's visit with
her mother. Mrs. V. Caldwell, in
Snyder.

20,
UGIRDLES AND PANT K CM

Now you save 20 on the only

and out . . NOT A SEAM TO
CUT YOU ANYWHERE. Hs won- -

no lumpy ttltchmo, to bind, thofe
or rub me lendersetskin. Come in
for yours and save . . . now I

NOW 395 to 75

Improving And Enlarging PosriMrsJ.R.Dlirrett

PTA Group Subject At Meeting ' HostessFor Meet
The Post Chapter of . Parent

TeacherAssn , held their monthly
meeting last Thursday evening at
7:30 o'clock in the grade school
auditorium, with 13 present.

The Rev. Clinton Edwards gave
the devotional.

Mrs. Jim Cornish was in charge
of the evening's program, with her
subject, "Improving and Enlarging
the Post PTA Organization," giv-
ing several pointers to that effect.
Mrs. Cornish gave six pointers to
begin the informal discussion on

Mental HealthIs

Topic For Meeting
The Woman's Culture Club met

last Wednesday afternoon in the
home of Mrs J. R Durrett, with
Mrs. Connie Caylor as

Roll call was answered with a
new discovery in the field of
medicine. m

During the business session, it
was reportedthat threeboxes were
sent to the Wichita Falls State
Hospital as Chrislmns gifts for the
patients. The motion was then
made and voted on that the club
contribute to -- the March of Dimes,
the Community Chest fund, and
the Tuberculosis Assn. Concluding
the business meeting, Mrs. Arthur
Floyd was unanimously voted into
club membership.

Mrs. Victor Hudman . was in
charge of th afternoon's pro-
gram, "Mental Health". She show-
ed a film and recorded commen
taries entitled. "Meet Your Mind",
with Dr. W. C Menninger as nar-
rator and advisor.

Mrs. Herman Raphelt then gave
an interesting presentationon the
subject "what Texas schools and
our local schools are doing for the
exceptional children".

Completing the program, the
membersgave the club collect in
unison.

Mrs. Durrett and Mrs. Caylor
served refreshments to the 13
memberspresent.

Those attending were:
Mrs. Walter Boren, Mrs. Lee

Davis. Mrs. W. L. Davis, Mrs. R.
K. Green. Miss Maxine Durrett.
Mrs. J. H. Haire. Mrs. 0. G
Hamilton. Mrs. Hudman, Mrs.
Tillman Jones, Mrs. Raphelt, Mrs.
C. R. Thaxton, Mrs. Caylor and
Mrs. Durrett.

The next meeting of the club
will be held Jan. 22 in the home
of Mrs Tom Gates. "Confuciani-
sm" will be the program subject
for the meeting.

HOME ON LEAVE
Pvt. Don El Dale arrived Fri-

day, Jan. 10. He came by plane
to Odessa where his parents met
him and accompanied him home.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Dale. Don El is here for a

y leave, after which he will
report to Fort Dix. N. Y. From
there he will go to Germany.

first time ever...
Sale!

Parsons Dress Shop

the betterment of PTA in Post,
They are:

(I) PTA meetings should he held
at night, thus avoiding confusion
of afternoon and evening meetings,
as in the past, and giving both
parents the opportunity to attend.

(2) Reminders should be send to
the homes several days in advance
of meetings.

(3) Real effort and time should
be taken by a program committee
to plan for each year, with the
local schools in mind.

(4) An action program of PTA
projects for school betterment
should be adopted with committees
of parents actually carrying them
out instead of a single board handl-
ing all PTA projects. As the aver-
age parent is only a spectator in
PTA affairs, participationwould be
a key in holding interest.

(5) PTA should realize the real
srhool problems and not back away
from them because of a degreeof
controversy.

(6) The basic good of PTA comes
through a better relationship of
parent and teacher.The organiza--!
tion should irnprove the under-
standing of groups, which calls for
frankness on both sides.

Following Mrs. Cornish's open
ing pointers, the group joined in
a discussion, during which it was
decided that evening meetings
would be held in the future. The
group also discussed having a
nursery for the meetings; the pro--I

grams being more on local level;
serving refreshmentsat the meet-
ings, and it was decided that
more social affairs during the
school year would help to acquaint
tne parents and teachers.

During the brief business ses-
sion, it was decided that PTA
would again this year buy a
year's subscription to the Nation-
al Geographic Magazine for the
Post High School library.

The next meeting will be held
Feb. 13. at which time a silver
tea. honoring pioneer PTA mem-
bers, will be held. All parentsare
urged to attend.

TUESDAY VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Fibber McGee of

Brownfield and Mrs. Lucille Yan-de- ll

visited in the home of Mrs
Vera Gossett here Tuesday.

STARTS FRIDAY-0- UR JANUARY

Men s And Boys

SPORT SHIRTS

Regular $1 .98 to $4 98

20 Off

Men j And Boy

IVY LEAGUE
SHIRTS

Regular S3 25 2 For $5.

or $2.89 Each

Reg $2 25 2 For $3 50

or $1.89 Each

Mens And Boys

SHORTSAND
UNDERSHIRTS

Regular 59c

2 For $1.00

MEN S

SPORT COATS
$22 95 Values

Now $14.95

Girls And Boys

KNIT
HEADWEAR

Values $1 25 to $3 98

25 Off

Our Spring Shoot

Are

Arriving Daily
Vat

Mrs J. P Durrett was hostess
for the Friday afternoon meeting
of the Needlecraft Club, when the
group met that afternoon in her
home.

During the business meeting, the
gift to the out-goin- g president, Mrs.
Lee Bowen, was voted to be donat-
ed to the March of Dimes cam-
paign and the club then voted to
donate $10 to the Community Chest
fund and the March of Dimes.

Refreshments of congealed fruit
salad, crackers, olives, pickles,
German chocolate cake and coffee
were served to the 11 members
present.

Attending were:
Mrs O. H. Hoover, Mrs. M. J.

Malouf, Mrs. T. L. Jones, Mrs.
George Samson. Mrs. J. C. Caylor,
Mrs. Lee Bowen. Mrs Boone
Evans. Mrs. W. R Grasber, Mrs.
Pat Walker, Mrs. H. W. Schmidt
and the hostess.

GrahamThursdayClub
Meets In StevensHome

The GrahamThursdayClub met
last Thursday Jan. 9 in the home
of Mrs Lillian Stevens for their
first meeting of the new year.

Officers for the new club year
wftre elected in the business ses-
sion. They are: Mrs Lillian Stev-
ens, president: Mrs Mrytie Hoov-
er, vice president; Mrs Bernice
Propst, secretary-treasurer- ; and
Mrs. Viva Davis, reporter.

The group voted to entertain
their husbands with a "42" party
and buffet dinner Jan. 15 in the
Virgil Bilbo home.

Guests at the meeting were Mrs.
Bilbo and daughter, Jan, Mrs.
Emory Stevens, and Miss Julie
Wright of Lubbock

Mrs. Will Wright will be hostess
for the next regular meeting, to
be held Jan 23

SEAGRAVES VISITOR
Mr. R A Buckner of Seagraves

visited in the home of her sister
and family, Mr and Mrs. Lew B.
Baker last 'week

HAYS GUESTS
Buddy Hays and son, Tony, of

Lubbock, visited in the home of
his parents, Mr and Mrs. Jim
Hays. Tuesday night.

ELECTRIC
BLANKETS

REGULAR S2995

Closeouf $17.50

Chenille
BEDSPREADS

FULL SIZE

One Group
$3.98

Men s - Ladies - Children

SOX ANKLETS

Reg 39c 3 Pairs $1.00
Reg 55c 2 Pairs $1.00
Reg 29c 35c 4 Pairs $100

GIRLS

IVY SADDLES

Sues 4 to 9

Reg. $5.00 $3.98

GIRLS

LOAFERS

Brown - White Black
Regular $4 95

$3.98

BOYS JEANS
Sanforized

$1.98 And Up

Mr. and Mrs. Johnny W. King
of Franklin Square, N. Y., announce
the birth of a daughter, Fawn
Pamela, bom Dec. 18. She weigh-
ed 6 pounds, 6 ounces. Mrs. Anna
Costa of Franklin Square, N. Y.,
and Mrs. Lucy King of Post are
grandparentsof the child.

Mr. and Mrs. Sterling Kelly ii'

c the lurlli or .i daughter,
Dolores Ann, born Jan. 3 In the
West Texas Hospital at Lubbock.
She weighed 8 pounds and Vs

ounce and was born at 11:24 a. m.
I he paternalgrandparenstare Mr.
and Mrs. E. V. Kelly of Waco and
the maternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Wiley Johnson of
Pos.

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Byrd of
Fort Worth announce the birth of
Jima D'Lynn, who arrived at 11:20
p m. Jan. 8 in the GarzaMemorial
Hospital. She weighed In at 7
pounds, 2 ounce. Jima D'Lynn's
grandparentsare Mrs. C. M. Byrd
of Clairemont and Mr. and Mrs.
Klva Peel of the Graham

Home Scene
Of

The regular monthly meeUng of
the Green Thumb Garden Club
was held last Thursdayevening in
the homeof Mrs. Donald Windham
at 7:30 o'clock.

The 10 members present enjoy-
ed a program on "Dwarf Fruit
Trees", presentedby Mrs. Max
Gordon, and a brief business ses-
sion was held.

Refreshmentsof salad, crackers,
and spiced tea were served.

Those attending were:
Mrs. E. F. Schmedt, Mrs. Max

Gordon, Mrs. Glenn Whittenberg,
Mrs. Hansford Hudman, Mrs. Hank
Huntley, Mrs. F. E. Shannon, Mrs.
Jack Burress, Mrs. Lester Nichols,
Mrs. Jimmy Pollard and the host
ess.

The next regular meeting, to be
held Feb. 13, will be in the home
of Mrs. Sid Cross.

Finest Service Anywhere.
Caprock Chevrolet Co. (Adv.)
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ParentsShouldBe Safety-Educatio- n

TeachersIn Training Of Youngsters
AUSTIN The role of parents

as safety - education teacherswas
emphasized, today, by J. O. Mus

' left, general managerof the Texas
Safvty Assn.

Speaking from his Austin office,
Musick said:

"No matter how much safety
education parents give their child-ran- ,

it cannot be completely ef-

fective unless both mother and
obey the rules of safety

'In safety, as In everything else.
absorb the attitudes of

their parents and mimic their
behavior. Telling Johnny not to
cross streets except with a green
light is not going to seem import-
ant to him If he sees dad jay-
walking or squeezing through an
intersection on a caution light.

"By the same token, if Susie
seesmother standing on a make-
shift ladder of a chair and boxes,
to get something from a high
shelf, she's not likely to use a
sturdy ladder when she wants
something from a similarly high
place."

Musick pointed out that good
examples and repetition are two
of the most effective weapons of
accident prevention. By each par-
ent making certain that his own
actions are reasonablysafe and
correct, he creates a climate of
safety which fosters good safety-att- i

hides in children.
"Curiosity is a natural part of

Reliqious Preferences
Indicated By 90 Pel.

LUBBOCK Ninety per cent of
Texas Tech students indicated de-
finite religious preferences when
enrolling at the beginning of the
current academicyear, the Reg-
istrar's Office reports.

Baptist preference was indicat-
ed by 2.831 and Methodist by 2.221.
Other Christian denominations and
their number of preferences in-

clude Church of Christ, 779, Pres-
byterian, 581; Christian. 433, Rom-
an Catholic, 392: Episcopal, 238:
and Lutheran, 129.

Still other Christian denomina-
tions representedinclude Assembly
of God. 42: Christadelphian. 1;
Christian Science, 20; Church of
God, 2; Congregational. 4; Four
squareGospel. 4; Greek Orthodox.
5; Latter Day Saints. 14; Men-nonit- e,

1; Nazarene. 24; Pente-
costal, 3: Seventh Day Adventist.
5; and United Bretheren, 1.

Other religions and the prefer-
ences indicated include Jewish.
10; Moslem. 5; Shinto, 1; and
Unitarian, 5.

Giving no preferencewere 817
students.

NEW TAHOKA PASTOR
TAHOKA The Rev. Joe Webb.
native of Lynn County, is new

pastor of the Sweet Street Baptist
Church here He has served as
pastor of Baptist churches in Tur-loc-

Tracy and Cloverdale. Calif
Recently, he has been associated
with a dairy firm in Colorado
Springs, Colo , but decided to re-
turn to the ministry

Rhode Island was not represent-
ed at the Constitutional Convention
and was the last state to ratify
the Constitution.
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the growing-u- p processes,"Musick
said. "Many times a child's in-

vestigative actions lead to danger
ous situations, especially if they
are left unsupervised. Yet,an op-

portunity to learn must nut be
denied them.

"Among safety experts, the best
and safest plan is to answer child-
ren's questions, show them how
things work and teach them to do
things the safeway for themselves.
Of course, this plan is not always
the easiest or most convenient,
but it is the most effective."

Musick said the national figures
reveal that about 14,000 children,
up to fourteen years of age, are
kilted in accidents, of varying
types, each year.
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24-Ho- Ambulance Service
Phone 16
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Archeological Survey
Of Area Is Planned

LUBBOCK Scientists will
scour an area within a 100-mil-e

radius of Lubbock as part of a
detailed archeological survey of

the Southern High Tlains to be
conducted by Dr. Fred Wendorf
of Texas Tech.

Cooperating will be some 35
mm embersof the South Plains
Archeological Society, said Wen
dorf, who received a 1300 grant
for the project from the Tech
Office of Research. He is associ-
ate professor of anthropology at
Tech and assistantdirector of the
West Texas Museum at Tech.

A listing of archeological sites
and approximate dates when they
were occupied by early plains
dwellers is an aim of the project.
It is the first serious effort to in-

vestigate the entire area thorough-
ly. Wendorf stated.
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NEW FRENCH RAILWAY INNOVATION - Puis. France- Pul-
ling in to a Paris station Is the "Perpendicular." s
locomotive which will soon make Its appearanceas regular equip-
ment on the FrenchRailway system. The new type undercarriage
enables the engineto take curves at speedsof 100 miles per hour.
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CHILD SHOULD FEEL SENSE OF OWN SIGNIFICANCE

Real Love SeenAs In

Juvenile
By JUDGE SARAH T. HUGHES
(Ed. Note: This is one of a

series of articles on the state's
growing problem of juvenile de-
linquency by one of Texas' fore-
most authorities on the subject.
District Judge Sarah T. Hughes
of Dallas, who has handled more
than 25,000 juvenile and family
relations cases, along with an
even greater number of other
civil cases In 22 years on the
bench. "Family law is probably
the most important phase of
the law," says this internation-
ally known jurist, whose work
has beenhonored throughout the
United Statesand in Europeand
Asia as well, and whose name
was put in nomination for vice
presidentof the United States in
1952. A discussion ofa different
aspectof the problem will appear
every other week.)

Real love in the life of a child,
so necessary in combating juve-
nile delinquency, is not trying to
"possess'him, not just giving him
material things. It Is giving him
a senseof his own significance in
his home and among his friends.

Real love does not over-indulg- e

him, give him too much in the
way of material possessions or
passing pleasures,excitements,sti-
mulations. Instead It provides
understandingand emotional secu-
rity as he runs up against the
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Necessary
Combating Delinquency

TELEPHONE

hard knocks life hands us all from
time to time.

A little girl 4 years old was in
my court a number of years ago,
the subject of a custody suit. At
the end of the day I took her in
my office and told her she would
stay with her mother that week-
end.

She looked up at me and said,
"Which mother, my old mother or
my new one?" You see, Patsy
lad wo mothers and two fathers.
She had been shifted from one to
the other, been involved in several
custody cases and consequently had
no sense of security, of belonging,
such a necessarypart of love in
the life of a child.

On the other hand, a young
soldier taken prisoner in Germany
kept his sanity by remembering
his room at home, mentally count-
ing the things in each drawer of
his chest.

He knew the accustomed place
of each and felt a security in the
certainty that they would be there
when he returned home.

And of equal importance is the
need for love to include guidance
for future living as an adult. The
age that there are rules to be
obeyed and limits beyond which
he cannot go.

A little girl I saw in a grocery
store was amusing herself by tak-
ing things off the lower shelves.
Her mother threatened herwith
a spanking, Deo, and severalother
things, but the child paid not the
slightest attention.

Evidently she was sure her
mother did not mean what she
was saying. She had not yet learn
ed of any limits beyond which She
could not go.

Children really want to be made
to observe rules. They may act
like they don't, and undoubtedly
they will see how far they can go.
but in a recent youth forum dis-
cussion it was the consensus of
opinion that boys and girls want
their parents to set up rules for
them to follow, to provide them
with guide-post- s.

To put it anotherway. we should
keep actively helping the child to
learn to swim, or standing by to
give help if he flounders, until it
is plain that he can now swim as
well or better than we can. We
snouiu never ao wjutt some of us
do, in our role as parentsor limp-
ly as membersof the community:
We should never throw a child in
to deep water before he has team-
ed

Modem living conditions, with
cars, taverns, easy money, and a

v

f
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UndergroundWaterDevelopmentMust
Be Coordinated To Avoid Depletion
Underground water develop-

ment must be coordinated, its use
planned if large areas of the
state, dependent on ground water,
are to avoid depleted or salt-fille- d

resvol rs.
This Is the view of Texas Society

of Professional Engineers' Water
( ommlttee expressed in this, the going to irrigation
fifth. In a seriesof articles on vari-- 1 rigated He
ous aspects of the Texas
problem.

In the future, argues the com-
mittee, grounM water users In some
areas must not only pay for cost
of wells and pumps but must
also bear their pro rata share of
the cost of assisting nature to
keep her ground water reservoirs
filled with fresh water.

Although spectacular water de-
velopment projects capture the
headlines, they are probably no
more important to the economy
of the state than the hundreds
of smaller water systemsdevelop-
ed every year and paid for main-
ly from private or local funds.

Most of the latter get their
supplies from wells tapping under-
ground water. Principal problems
are financing improvements, main-
taining a in the under-
ground reservoirsbetween recharge
and withdrawal of water, protec-
tion from contamination of sup
plies, and equitable division.

At last measure,it was estimat-
ed that half the water withdrawn
for use in Texascame from under-
ground reservoirs. Almost two
thirds of irrigation waters and 85

per cent of rural, stock, and do-

mestic water came from wells.
Over half of all water used for

municipal supply came from the
ground. Of 1,000 municipal water
systems in the state, about 800

TO LOCKNEY CHURCH
LOCKNEY The Rev. Charles

Broadhurst, ministerial student at
Southwestern Baptist Theological
Seminary in Fort Worth, has ac-

cepted a call as pastor of the
First Baptist Church of Lockney.
He and Mrs. Broadhurstwill move
here Jan. 17.

RETURN TO KANSAS
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. McFarren

left Thursday to return to their
home in Humboldt, Kan., after
spending several days here visit-
ing Mrs. McFarren's sister and
brother-in-law- , Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Wrestler.

multitude of bad examples to con-

fuse the child on every hand, are
indeed "deep water;" It takes
real swimming to keep from go-

ing under. Whatmany people have
misunderstood as "progressiveedu-

cation" allowing the child to do"

as he pleasesin order to "express
himself", so as to "warp his per-

sonality," is throwing him into
deep water before he can swim.

He may fight against guidance,
but subconsciously he counts on it
to stop him whenever he is not
strong enough.

While guiding young people is
principally the job of parents,
those who have no children like-

wise have a responsibility. We all
come in contact with children in
situations which put us in varying
degrees of responsibility towards
young people not our own.

Too often we fail to speak the
kindly but firm word that will
stop a youngsterin a group under
us as teacher, Scout leader, etc.,
or even a neighbor child. Too often
we fail to provide a good example

And too often we simply don't
take the time to listen to a child's
talk. The feeling of being able to
tell a sympathetic grown person
what he is thinking and doing is
important in helping to give a
child a sense of significance. Op
portunities to help by being a
"listening post'' come most often
to a parent, of course, but often
also to the really receptive non-paren-

My next article: "New Invest-
ments in Time and Effort"

The pleasurewill be mutual, be-

cause you II love the large selec-

tion of fine foods, courteous

service, congenial atmosphere
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obtained supply from under
ground rweervolrs.

Of approximately nine million
acre feet of ground water used In
INS, seven million acre feet went
to irrigation (75 per cent). The

Plains region used by far
the largest amount of well water

acreage

balance

Other big ir-i- n

the Pecos,
water Gulf Coast (Houston to Vicvtoria)

EI Paso. Winter Garden, Midwest
Texas, Lower Rio Grande Valley,
and San Antonio-Uvald- e areas.

Production from irrigated land
accounts for over 40 per cent of
Texas annual harvested agricul-
tural income

About a third of the total
ground water withdrawals for pub-
lic supplies are in the Houston and

Thursday, Jain. 1951

their

High

San Antonio areas. Ground water
used for industries In these two
areas also accounts for about half
the statewide total going to that
use. Through springs and seeps,
ground water also supplies about
15 per cent of the state's total
stream flow.

Ground water generally occurs
in beds of limestone, sandstone,
sand or gravel which have been
pretty well located. Exact mea-
sures of the water stored and the
rate of withdrawal and recharge
of these reservoirsare not so well
known.

The Edwards limestone yields
an average of nearly a million
acre feet a year to wells and
large springs along the narrow
Balcones Fault Zone extending
from Austin to San Antonio and
to the Rio Grande near Del Rio.
A tremendous reservoir extending
south across the Panhandlearea
of northwest Texas to the Midland-

-Odessa vicinity supplies 40,-00- 0

high capacity irrigation wells in
the area. A third major ground wa-
ter zone, located along the upper
Gulf Coast, is used principally to
supply industrial and municipal wa-
ter.

In some areas of Texas, there
is no ground water and won't ever
be In others, the available sup-
ply is undeveloped, and in others
over - development threatens the
life of the reservoir. Artificial re-
charge may prolong the produc-
tive period in some of theseover-
developed areas. In others, no
solution has been found.

These are some major ground
water problems noted by TSPE
Water Committee in its survey:

Gradual depletion in the High
Plains area with no adequatere-
placement source, slow migration
of salt water into heavily-pumpe- d

fresh water formations of the
Houston area, lowering of water
levels to uneconomic depths in the
Dallas. Fort Worth, and Winter
Garden irrigation areas, and dry-
ing up of springs which supplied
the base flow of many San Antonio
area streams as a result of in
creasedpumping from newly-drille-

wells.

Most ground water problems
can be solved, concludes the TSPE
committee, but solution will re-
quire individual water users' work-
ing together.

Though courts have declared
underground water ownership rests
with individual land owners, says
the committee, unwise develop-
ment by one user msy result la
damage to hie neighbor's supply

When users accept the burden
of helping to adequately replen-
ish the underground supplies shich
servethem, the committee reports,
most areas of Texas which have
spacious reservoirs can be sure
of water for the future.

Until they do, there is danger
of reservoirs in some areas be-
ing dried up or becoming filled
with salt water.

Next: The need for additional re-
sources, TSPE.
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SULLIVAN

Pipe For

Domestic and Irrigation Wells

6Va" Used $U5
Limited Service

O.D. Wall Limited Service $1.35

0Ya" Wall Limited Service $2.35

12" Wall Limited Service $2.35

Wall Limited Service $2.55

Wall Shop Rolled $2.95
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These Prices Prevail Long Supply Lasts
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Benefit Set
For Garza's
Polio Drive

March Dimes phone company's entire establish--I Wicks of Ralls, the directors'
in full swing in Garza County
nefit affairs are planned for Sat-
urday in Post and at Verbena.

Her Saturday, the Post Lions
Club will do their part in the MOD
by setting up "road blocks" and
circulating contribution buckets in
downtown Post throughout the day.

A MOD benefit for the Grass--
burr and Verbena communities
will be held at 7 r m
t the Verbena community house

Post.

Those attending are asked to
bring card tables, dominoes and
a cake. There will be no admis-
sion charge, voluntary contri-
butions to the MOD will be accept-
ed.

The Verbena community house
Is located 10 miles east five
miles north of Post.

The MOD chairmen for two
communities are Mrs. Ozell Wi-
lliams, Grassburr, and Mrs. A. T.
Sanderson. Verbena.

"Everyone is invited," the chair-
men said.

The Lions Club road blocks will
be set up at street intersection
top lights and motorists waiting

for the light to change will be giv-e-

an opportunity to contribute to
the MOD. On sameday, mem--1
bers of the club will carry buck-et- s

up and down Main Street for
contributions.

Bobby Cowdrey is chairman of
the Lions' March of Dimes pro-
ject.

AnotherTestOn

U Lazy SRanch
A new oil test by Paul C. Teas

on the sprawling U Lazy S ranch
and new tests on Shell Oil s No.

Slaughter Estate discovery
offset in Borden County's Lazy

field, also located on
the sameranch, were the two new-
est oil developments here today.

Tee, a Dallas independent, has
filed application to drill a Penns-ylvania and Ellenburger test in
southwestern Garza County about
14 miles south of Post.

Named the No. B J. B Slaught
er estate, the hole is slated to be
drilled five-eight- of a mile from
Teas' Spraberry discover, the No.
1 Slaughter, and about

of Shells No.
Slaughter, which is an indicated
Strawn discovery.

In Borden County, testing conti-
nued yesterday of Pennsylvanian
perforations at Shell Oil's No.

Slaughter Estate.
After returning 72 barrels load

of water on swab, the well kick
ed off to flow 213 barrels of oil
In 19 hours No basic sediment of
water was logged.

During the last three hours of
the test, the test made new ml at
the rate of 9 barrels an hour
The test is a deep one withPennsylvanian perforations from
0.164 to 82 feet. Oil was recovered
In two higher tests of the Pennsy-- ;
Ivanian.

SchoolStudy
(Continued From Front I'.iyn

tag the chairman and membersof
his county committee should make
his interest known to his local
school superintendent. The study
materials are available to every-
one who requests them Present
plans call for approximately 100.
000 studv Kuides to be distributed,"
he explained

Officers of the Garza County
commum Robinson, presi
dent; Sam Flhs of Southland, vice
president, and Jack Lancaster of
Post, secretary Other members, by
school districts, are:

Post R K. Green. Mrs David
Newby. Mrs Giles McCrary, Mrs
Bryan J Williams Jr. Pat N
Walker. Jim Cornish. Chant D.
Lee. Lowell Short. C lint Herring

Southland F. W. Callaway. H
. Dabos. Herman Klesel. Clarence

Basmger, Dtllard Dunn. Harley
Martin

Justiceburg Mason Justice,
Mrs. Pearl Nance, Bandy Cash,
Charles W Den i son

Close Cityw-- A T Nixnn A M
W H. Childs. Marshall Tlr

He's the only

M4MinT0WW

vhvdtmrii utl the

mum
city

Phone
(Continued From Front Page)

Telephone is "clear out of line"
to set a replacement value for
their facilities in the city of Post
at a $175,000 figure.

Webb pointed out that onlv a
few months ago the valuation engi- -

neerine firm it 'nii h in :in,i A u.

had carefullv cone over the district, said todav that I. I o v d
at--

be-- here and set a maximum torney. has been to Fort Worth to
placement value the facilities clear the loan application through

only $101,000 the regional office federal
The attorney told the council that agency the Home Hous- -

i'iii'.iii, lain-- '"R tii. ii i, , nsnAiaiiuk
ed iits .valuation estimateshere
over $30,000 since negotationa on
the rate increase last year began

"I'd have a whole lot more re--
in-- i i ii i e it' tinikni i iimmnv .' . , r:r.. " J nan

Saturday " naan sr'" tneir tigures voters of Spur. Ralls and

but

and

the

the

:TiTja,n 1 ,mo Crosbyton voted
S7 ( M.000.000 bond issue To

said that , finance tne jec,any rate increaseis "I'd!
hmii. m . decision iwi lo in armli- -.....v-- ... uiuuuuiic wuu ruvisiuns : Tr
ior service and penalties Drovu). ratlor probably would be made in

The state law says the city has
the right to regulate such utilities,
Webb emphasized.

Mayor Minor said he investigat-
ed how much the phone company
had priced the cost of putting
phone service Post into the Gra-
ham community. The price rang-
ed from $350 per customer up to
$1,161 for a single ohor althonuh
all were located within a two mile
area, he said.

The mayor said it "all boils
down to fact that we had bet-
ter service in 1951 before giving
the phone company a 50 per cent
rate increase than we do todav,
plus the fact that we've lost al-
most all our rural coverage, and
it will stay lost."

"I don't know the solution."
Minor said. "If they'd do some-
thing I wouldn't mind giving them
some little increase."

City Attorney Webb told the
council in his opinion the whole
question of rates have never been
given a going over by the Texas
supreme court.

"I don't think the phone com-
pany wants a law suit on this any-
more than we do," he told the
council.

He said if a law suit is filed
against the city, the council will
have expert testimony from Pritch-ar-d

and Abbott to show their fair
estimateof replacement value here
is $101.000 not $l75,00O-- nd giv-
en a choice of such testimnnv h
thought the jury would be far more way
inclined engineering w chuckle

tmrt thaiuit vending
company well

Asked was m office
for 'ents.

aiiinj mi nere tor a rate
increase. Webb said "I think ;.
a point pnde with them think

in expe. service to hrvomr
progressively worse until we bow
to their demands

He termed this "haressing tac-
tics."

Asked how much damagesuit
cost, if company

weoo replied "Several
thousand dollars with expert testi--

good,
could

Mayor Minor pointed how
Southwestern Service tie-in-g

m lines give Post im-
proved service thousands of dol-
lars of additional cost and that

Gas put in lots of new
lines to residential areas.

riev don come to rh. rounn

Morris rimmul
their M(ri in....

inaxton termed as "the
argument all" the phone com-Pony- 's

contention that the more
they operate less money

they
Webb said eomapny's

actual investment in this
today "would be remarkable if
its $40,000 after depreciation
they've already taken it

Mayor Minor said "the whole
thing in a nutshell is that
hurting the town"

Councilman Shytles ex-
pressed his view "We think we're

what fair d all like
get it Using their valua-
tions our compromise offer would
give them about 54 per cent
return after

Tax Re-Evaluat-
ion

Job To Rod
The tax valuation engineering

firm Pritchard and plan
immediatestart big Job

of completing revaluating every
Piece property In the city
Post and the Post school district

Representatives of the Dallasfirm were here Mmdiv Innhina
weir task and sketch

plans for revaluations
will be put work

COPy "d
dri

Has.
Th e engineering valuations

crew will in three weeks to
'""i actual job
that city and
cords will be
very thing gotten

way
Mayor J

firm is interested
city

Ject "a model lob.

But prior to

naif lltT

m

Meeting SlatedOn

Loan Application
Directors of the White River

Municipal Water District will meet
here tonight to the district's
application for a $4,000,000 federal
loan Us way to Washington.

Tom Bouchicr, president the

of
ment re--!

an
at of the

involved

the

the

Plans for sendinu the aoolication
to Washington final approval
will be made the regular Jan-
uary of the directors
o: 30 p. m in the citv

in August to

Attorney wl
granted.

the

to

ie.

on

to

investment

on

at
at

Washington in the next
according to from the Fort
Worth regional

Approval the loan for the full
would enable the district

to launch its big White River Dam
project construction in 1958.

Postings
(Continued From Front Page)

tion we had "goofed" in last week's
Implement ad in naming

the correct dav is plunning
his big John Deere Day free lunch
and show farmer custo-
mers The date right Jan. 21.
Tha' next Tuesday and the time

12 noon. So those you who
are planning to go and a couple
of hundred usually domark that
down right now All the
information the John Deere Day
plans can be found in Powell's ad

week on page 3.

This is a little story most of
Dr B. E. Young's friends
find very interesting and amus

We were over in dentist
chair over the weekend getting
g wisdom tooth pain
lessly extracted and Dr Young
who is not noted we are told for

patient-in-the-chai- r conversa-
tion as are most dentists,

us what did the moat damage
in decaying youngsters' teeth and
when. He emphasized that a well
known soft drink was a prize n.

in liwh I ..
mm uii.ii, vll uui

to accept the got a out of the
firm's fliliri- - than il... I V. . 1 .

n - iiiuii p II U n t immmt . nun m mat tl- -

s ine offering this drink
what he fhoueht the his outer for waiting pat-reaso-n

the phone company's
nara

,t
o I

' t

"

a
would the phone

"
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the

We

taxes

of
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Shytles

is

can't blame Hon.
demons for giving any hunters the

box treatment any requests
to nunt on property. A few
days after Christmas prize 1.600
pound bull of theirs was found
shot to death near the fenr

Ralls highway, three and
miles north of Post. Evident

ly Uie valuable had been
shot tv someone from

many for the city the wv witn sim so one
cos: almost surmise thnf ih.. K..H

out

new

new

of

of

of

come

of

of

60
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of
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hiah.

nao been intended
of just unlucky. The bullhad been killed with a shot

behind ear.

We're sorry and so is Mrs Earl
that Southland reader
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find lime in her busy schedule to
T . . I l... ' - .. ... .onn wriuen we re sorrv
not only to have to miss the col-
umn but also the reason which
caused it

The Dispatch'a new Happy An-
niversary column, which makes itsnow on page 4 & today , ii0ue
is creating quite a stir of inter-- 1

est Remember The Dispatch is
ving s handsome a by 10 gold

tone anaiversary portrait by the,tasteei Studio to every happy!r.sjple celebrating an anniversary!
rnrni the 25th one one up that lad--1

W w' have to confine pubiica-- 1

'ion of these pictures to those eels--
oraung tneir 25th and their 50th
snn.versanes and those beyond
their 50th or w won t have space
for all the pictures So drop us

line or call to get on that an-
niversary 'liar

Spring fashions are being un-
packed in Post stores this week
end you'll be seeing them out en
the shelves and hangers very1
shortly We've been reading a lot!
ebout this "new look" In fashion
this spring and can only hope It
is not as gruesome as pictured in
some of the dallies The nice thine

'

ihinl r.w 1 . .

their 1
m '"wn mis size

" they don't try to jsm radi
cal rasnions down milady's throator into hubby's pocketbook If they
did. Earl Rogers probably could
develop a new faucet to his faarf
business by fashioning up that flat
,"-- ou 'ney call it "theett"? witt, iome of his feed

Don't forget to get that poll tax- t January Jilt if you want

sines Minor told the .
council Morn!.., maht ih.t ,h-- . "T Wyers have en

Mkser said ha esasaisliiito the tTTT etapare.
snataaswthecity w i, J
mm " mm J I hp mw mSSSSL. ' SSJSfSHSI taSSjWBlKt CS (Adv.)

CafeBurglary
(Continued From Front Page)

erators made their pick-up- s last
week on Thursday instead of on Fri-

day, as usual.
Also stolen were three wrist

watches, a box of cigars and two
or three boxes of candy. Only pen
nies had been left in the cash
registei and they were not taken.

The burglars used a meat cleav-
er from the kitchen of the cafe to
break into the coin machines. Work-
ers who discovered the break-i-n

after opening the cafe shortly be-
fore 5 o'clock Friday morning found
the cleaveron the floor behind the
counter. The metal machines had
been badly slashed and hammered
with the cleaver.

Moriearty called the Texas Rang-
ers to assist the sheriff's office in
its investigation.

Local officers report no leads on
vandals who wreacked destruction
In the high school building after
breaking in a west window on New
Year's eve night. Door glasses
were broken out, two teacher's
desks heavily damaged,wallplaster
kicked in and obscenities written
on classroom blackboards. Nothing
was reported stolen.

ResearchIs SlatedOn
Rail Freight Hauling

Trans-Continent- railroads in the
West today announced formation of
a researchgroup to examine criti-
cal areas in rail freight transporta-
tion to be known as the Trans-Continent-

Research Committee.
The organization will be assigned

problems involving shipments in
transcontinentalmovements. It will
be headquarteredin Chicago and
will be under the direction of a sup-
ervisory board of rail traffic

FROZEN, PACKAGE

FROZEN, PACKAGE

STRAWBERRIES

CHICKENS

400 Count Box

KLEENEX
GAINES, FIVE POUND BAG

Hi C, 46 Ox. Can

DIAMOND, Sour or .Dill, Barrel Jar

LARGE. POUND

APPLES

RUBY RED, POUND

YELLOW. POUND

ONIONS

10 POUNDS. RUSSfTS

SPUDS

ProbationOfficer Will
Be Appointed In Area

The Garza County commission-era- '
court took action Monday to

cooperate with the other five coun-
ties in the 108th Judicial District
in employment of a district proba-
tion officer.

I ho cost to Garza County In

maintaining the office will be $600.

Costs assessed othercounties in
the district are: Dawson, $2,000;

Terry. $1,900; Gaines. $1,750;
Yoakum. $1,600. and Lynn, $600.

The new officer will be charg-
ed with the responsibility of all
persons on probation or under sus-
pended sentences in the six coun-

ties. He will be appointed by the
district judge.

RoadWorkersAnd

Clerk Get Raises
Salaries of the deputy district

clerk and motor grader operators
were increased Monday by the
GarzaCounty commissioners court.

The salary of Mrs. Elizabeth
Duncan, deputy in the office of
County and District Clerk Carl
Cederholm, was increased from
$2,100 to $2,400 a year.

The pay scale of the six opera-
tors of motor graderswas increas-
ed from $1.25 to $1.37 an hour,
and extra help will be paid a
maximum of $1.10 an hour.

The salary boosts becameeffec-

tive Monday.
Commissioners also voted to in

crease the amount paid the tax i

assessor- collector for administer-
ing the Certificate of Title Act to
the maximum of $20 a month. The
law provides a minimum of $10 and
a maximum of $20 a month for
the service. The Garza County of-

ficial had been drawing $15 a
month.

JEAN'S,

ROLLS 35c
!0 OZ.

19c
UNDERWOOD'S, PACKAGE

BAR-B-- Q 59c
BIRDS EYE OCEAN, POUND

PERCH 39c

Qt

DELICIOUS

2

12VK

. . . 9c

a
50

, .

JuniorHigh Coach Hired By Trustees
LawrenceCook of Hamlin, form-

erly of Spur, has been employed
as Post Junior High School coach
and teacher.

Cook's application for tho post
tion was accepted by the board of

trustees of Post Consolidate! In-

dependent School District at its
regular January meeting Monday
night.

Cook, who will graduate Friday
from North TexasState College at
Denton, will be here to assumeMs
new duties at the start of the sec-

ond semester.He will replaceHer-
man F. Raphett, who has been
promoted to junior high school
principal.

The new teacher's father, Fost-
er Cook, It superintendent of
schools at Hamlin and was school
superintendent at Spur for a num-
ber of years.

BuildersForfeit
$1,500Deposits

Scott and Browning Building Co.
of Big Spring has forfeited $1,500
in deposits made to the city to get
water and sewer lines into build-
ing sites in the southwest part of
the city, the city council was in-

formed Monday night.
City Attorney Carleton P. Webb

was ordered by the council to
draw up a resolution to transfer
the $1,500 into the general fund.
Mayor JamesMinor said the mon-

ey will be for paving this
year.

Tho council has authorized the
return of the $500 deposit made
by Forrest Lumber Co., which has
built their houses for which utility
connections were asked.

Pound

Shortening
CHARMIN, 4 ROLL PACKAGE

TISSUE
HUNT'S, NO. 2Vi TIN

25c

Pound

25'
FOOD KING, WHOLE NEW, NO. 300 CAN

DOG 69c POTATOES 2For21c

OrangeDrink 25c
CANS

needed

PICKLES 32c CLEANSER 25c

Shurfreth

BISCUITS 2 i

GRAPEFRUIT

VEGETABLES

59c

Pound

46 Ox. Can

4lf f. MAAM

Cook, who made the all district
basketball Mem while In Spur
High School, will receive a salary
of $3,800 a year.

DamageSuit Is

Resumed Today
The caseof O. H. McAllister vs.

Jeff Graham, doing business as
Jeff Graham Trucking Contractor,
was resumed this morning in dis-

trict court after being recessed fol-

lowing selection of a jury Monday
McAllister's suit asks payment

for alleged damagesof $14,744.51 to
oil field equipment and the truck on
which it was being hauled.

According to the plaintiff's peti-

tion, the truck on which the equip-
ment was being hauled from a lease
17 miles northwest of Post to a
lease near Southland broke down
near the latter place. The plaintiff
further alleges he contractedwith
defendant to have the truck and
equipment hauled on to its destina-
tion.

The petition alleges plaintiff's
truck and equipment was upset on
a steepgradenearSouthland, caus-
ing extensive damageto the vehicle
and its cargo, and further nlleges
the defendant of negligence on a
number of counts.

The jury selectedMonday to hear
the rase is composed of A. Lee
Ward, Tom Sims, Lowell Short.
Mrs. P. E. Stevens, Clint Herring.
Delmer Cowdrey, Robert Cox, D. C.
Morris, Mrs. N. W. Stone. Neal
Clary, Mrs. Lee W. Davis and
Walter smile

Comic strips are believed to be
rend by well over half the nation's
adults

Bake Rite, Three Tin

Drip or

NO. 303 TIN

...

4-- H Enr
Fort Worth, El

One Oarta CeuniJ
member will exhibit J
Southwestern Expos,J
stock Show in Fort wl
en others will show
Fl PasoStock Siiow
Lewis C. Herron s.u

Mutch Wilson, Post
student, will exhil.it
ne cnowea at the sJ
Texas in Dallas at tjj
event. Snowing at i:
J. w. and Joey Mas,
land, Don Richardson
ardson. Dean Huddle
ana mta Wilson r)J
snow is to begin FebJ

Young Wilson w.n
Worth on Jan. 23 m M
ford there. The counj
be there for the mJ
iso accompanythe

El Paso event.

IT'S AM It
can. - You never
over spilled milk
lelines shed ,.

comea a his
the milk right up cat

as happened
"push-up- " provided
icnipop that mm ,

cat.

ZESTEE, 18 OZ. GLASS

35c GRAPE
SHURFINE, TALL CAN

PEACHES MILK

Schilling's, Regular,

.ann
LlUlStv

2

COFFEE 7

MEAL

AJAX

o
Shurfreih,

Kimbell't,

JELLY

U. S. GOOD, POUND

CHUCK ROAST

U. S. GOOD, POUND

CLUB STEAKS

CUDAHVS WICKLOW. POUND

BACON

POUND

PORK STEAK

PACE, THREE POUND BAG

WIENERS

BjsjaWMaaassssssvB A
SHURFINE, GOIDIN,

SWEET CORN

Steen

OLEO 1

GrapefruitJuice
"Double Thrift StampsAre Double Ti
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nty opesScuffle Floydada, 72-6-4, In 'Upset Of Season
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Post Anie-
nt the South

here
defeating the

ids, defending
72 to 64.

im victory (or
avenged their

feat of the sea
ek at the hands

semifinals of
lament.
center Wayne

shot in the
put Post nhead.

led to snse that
it" was under

tayed until
llrd period when

six points ahead
largin until early

The Antelopes,
Jy was their belt

pulled up even
and were break-yid- e

open at the

guard Sidney
It man on the
by forward Jim--

the bnckbreaker
team in the L

quarter surge.
lyers, trying de--

TUESDAY
pe boys' and
to Abernathy

id play Slaton
hi in District

girls have a
ferenceplay and
cord.

season

close

control of the
ively and six
in that final

the free throw
s eight points

ses.
lost Runkles on
final period, but
also seen action
filled (he gap.

Fierce hit for six

Hn the Antelopes'
rth quartit surge.

Nocl'flpi Norman and
way a good job on Rannie

vind scoring ace,
iHbst to pieces"

poinLs In the Crosbyton
ent game. With Norman

and part
ay seeing ac--

fourth quart
to six points
in the final

crowd whoop--

p thioasjbout the contest,
in beHing so vocifer-th- e

ftrnHllf that Post
cBoul. Following

1 buiSB Antelope squad

llHh other in the
court and there was

Hke way to the

FG FT PF TP
3 5

...5
8

2
2
1

1

0

FG FT PF TP

16
10

4

1

of

..7 17

I
3

2

3
1

0

1364
2772

Floydada
Vickers4.

(Ten 1 Post
Runkles

Didway

lunce
148-3-7

10
19

t
3
2
0

--'ti 12 22 64

3 8

0

26

t
19

S

4
3

14 24 22 72
18 17

20 11

wd
6. R

1, Nor- -

2.

iiBI quarter lead
gta point at the

iHtMriod. the Post
flketbnU team
Floydada, 4 to
night in a Die- -

Ik Post
to 2 1 and

detent at the
In the semi
vtim Tourna- -

the end of the
doubled the
in the second

10-1-5 half
17 points

the third quart
at the busier

Pent. 16-1- in

ideoburger
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Barbara Gary
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The Tahoka Bulldogs,
along with Floydada to win
District championship, defeat
ed the Post Antelopes. 64 to 45.

here Friday night in the first
home conference game of the sea-

son for Conch Al Parsons' team
With their scoring ace Jerry

Brown scoring 20 points and two
of his teammateshitting for double
ligures. the Bulldogs took an early
lead and were never ui s e r i o u s
trouble.

In the first quarter, the visitors

Junior Forward Is

Top PostScorer
J ii i in v Short, the Poet Antelopes'

leading scorer, added 14 points to
his total in Friday night s 64-4- 4 lose
to Tehoke. With 165 points in II
games, he is hitting at a 15 point
average.

Wayne Runkles. with 62 points,
is firmly entrenched in second
piece, while Sidney Hart, with S3,

and Scotty Pierce, with SO. are
third and fiairth.

l oilowing are the scong

Short .

Kuilklr
Mart
Mptg

an

G
11

.11

It
II
6

Antelope. Hays

PG TP
00 17 23
17
10
20
II

iO 11

10 10

J M
1 0

16,

the on
" i, L

KT PF
16S

the 22 11. At halftime, they led. 38 23,

0 24 13
17 33 S3
10 27 St
0 0 M

u a
7 10 It

T if
1 W II

and were out in front, 52-3- at lne William-- ,

end of the third quarter.
The Antelopes never gave up

and matched the more experienc-
ed Bulldogs bucket for bucket in

the third quarter when each teem
scored 14 points.

Brown was the game'shigh scor-
er, with Merlin Hawthorne scor-
ing IS points and Jay Gurley 14

points for the Bulldogs. Jimmy
Short was the leading Post scor-
er with 14.

The box score follows:
1A1IOKA (04)
Hawthorn .

Brown .

J Adams
Gurley .

Prohl .

Applewhite . .
Calloway
Bray .

G. Adams . ..

TOTALS . .

POST (it)
Pierce
Short .

Runkles .

Hart .

Norman
Rankin
Didway .

TOTALS .

TAHOKA
POST

SECTION TWO

ipost Dtspatclj
Thursdoy, Jonuaiy 1958
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Tahoka Bulldogs Defeat
Antelope Cagers, 64-4-5

fg rr pf tp
7
7

2
4
4

0
0
0

24)

5

1

I

0

24 10 13 04

6

10 7 II 41
33 10 14 13--44

II 13 14

15

13

14

Free throws Missed 1 shone
Hawthorn 3. Gurley 1. Prohl 4.
Calloway 3, Bray I. Poet Pierce I.
Short 1. Runkles I. Hmt 1. Norasa

r 1

c rri

ha

GAME ACTION In the top pic-

ture, Jay Gurley, Tahoka for-
ward, has grabbed u rebound and
is being challenged by Antelope
guard Curtis Didway as he heads
up court. Coming around behind
Gurley is Antelope center Wayne
Runkles while in the background
are J. Adams of Tahoka andfor-

ward Dan Rankin of Post. In the
picture at the left. Runkles and
Antelope forward Scotty Pierce
go up after the ball with three
Tahoka players. In the foreground
is Karl Prohl, Bulldog guard.
(Staff Photos).

UnbeatenK&K t
BeatCrosbyton
And Petersburg

team of the TAAF District's Nat-

ional League won their seventh
and - eighth games of the
Niiunuiv ano xo in
teating ro6byton, 7B to 42, and
Petersburg.63 to 60 Both games
were played away from the Post
team's home court

The Post independents had their
squeak of the season

against Petersburg.Jack Kirkpat
rick, former Texas Tech football
star, led the K&K scoring with
21 points, followed by teum man-
ager Hays, "who had 16.

Against Crosbyton
night, the Post team built up a
22 to 7 first quarter lead and
coasted in from there. The Post
High School coaching staff of Al

urn
Mining, wiui milk i

points and Krhut 22.

The box scores:
K&K (58)
Parsons . ... .

Heater .

favored doubled score the J ck

Sturdivun

TOTALS
PETERSBURG (00)

Fulllngim
Williams
Joiner
Parr
Reeves ...J

Thompson
Barring ton

TOTALS
K&K FOOD (70)
King
Hutton
Parsons
Hester

Krhut
Williams

TOTALS
CROSBY (42)

M. I'l IF H.,mmersiy
Harkins
(inffin
Spurgin
Powell

TOTALS

O.

FG PF TP
.1 0 0
0
8

0
.2

11 0
0
1

3

.

.

.

. . .
.

- .

I

.

.

3

8
6

I

12

J
1

I
16
21
12

I

4

27 9 9 63

FG FT PF TP

4
4

2

ON

FT

22

77 6 0 00
PC FT PF TP
J 0 0 10

3

2
34
0

10
33
3

38 0 S 70
PO FT PF TP

4 10 0
0 1 13

.3030.0 I 0 13

. J 0 0 2

30 3 3 43

WEEKEND IN LUBBOCK
Mrs. Clint Herring end deught

er. Jen. spent the weekend In

Lubbock visiting Mrs. Herring s
parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Wat

Ueed Car
Oft, AV

FORMER ANTELOPE STARS SPARK TEAM

Brown Bros. IndependentsDefeat
Rails, 74-6-8; Lose To Spade'5'

Brown Bros, independent basket-
ball team of the National League,
TAAF, defeated Ralls, 74 to 68. here
Monday night after having lost to
Spade Saturday night by a score
of 76 to 65.

intermission Kinney

er, but the came
the

the
Williams

points, was game's high
led the

The local cagers led from early points and Hays was sec
in the against Ralls and ond high with 14.
were out in front, 14-- the end The box scores:

the period. The halftime ' RALLS (68) FG FT PF TP
found them with a

31-2- 9 margin, which they had Norris .

widened 51-4- 7 the end of Powell .

the third quarter. Hatcher .

Ex-Po- High School star Jerry Jones . .

Hays led the scoring 11 .

points, but three other former An- - Verrett .

telopes, Noel White, Kenneth Haynes .

tin and Jimmy Redman, wereLynch .

close behind him points
each. TOTALS

Against Spade here Saturday BROWN BROS. (74) FG FT PF TP
night. Brown Bros trailed 27-2- 9 at Cartmill
the end of the quarter, but J. Hays
had forged into a 37-a- tie by Martin
halftime. In the quarter, the Redman
Post independents went five points Waldrip
ahead lead, , at the buzz- - Norman

I

Leslie Acker Leads

JuniorHigh Scoring

Tommy

strong in final to
win.

Sam of Spade, with
th

scorinc
with 16

at
of first

slim
to at

Post With

Mar--

with 10

first

to
White .

Key .

Kennedy

(76)
Leslie Acker, with 49 points in Mote .

five games, leading the unde-- Bell .

feated Post 8th grade boys' team Fielder .

in scoring. His biggest point total G. Williams
was 16 in the Post team's 31 to If. Williams
27 victory over Slaton.

Only three points behind Acker TOTALS
in second place is Bouch BROWN FG FT PF
ier. who has scored 46 points. Mortin

Other totul points for the 8th J Hays
graders are: Bobby Beard, 31; Cartmill .

Benny Schlehuber, 14; D w a y n e Redman .

Capps. 12; Hurold Wayne Mason, B. Stephens
9; Clarence lvie, 8 Jimmie Ivie, White
4; Carroll Cowley, 3; Francis. Key .

2. and Floyd Hair, 2. Waldrip .

...S

1

1

LOCALS LOSE GAME AT THROW

SeagravesEaglesRally In Final

Period To DefeatPost.58 To SO

1

1

1

13

10

1

16

10

O

I

10

I

W

up Short, hit field 42 to
in the final Thursdaynight with Seagraves.
to Post Antelopes. 58 of the being by Post

the sophomores Did-,00- 1

tiehind leading. 6, at

pinned on them Post four jn a
threethe , .h. .tMad 22 ! the Pt team 1,wn l"c I,r,u senior imicr wnync -- -

undefeated K&K Food Mart at ,ree throw Rullkli through with four

Jack
Saturday

ikuuy .1. UIC nun WIU1 IWU IKUI1U UUl ril IIIM ii in

who

TP1

"B"

The
43-3-4

n,lf 20-1- 6 lend

the,

The came

(Ad

the

came the free throw stripe, half --nxc
Antelopes two players. Short came strong in the DncT

nigni e-- """'i"" ricur inira quaner rinni... Rankin, route Pierce hit

closest

.0

via personal points
The score was tied ll at end Und three fielders and

of the first period and 22-2- 2 at half-- a free throw. u.vg
time. Post a point in the In the final period. Short came

quarter to 38-3- 7 at the through with buckets cLaborn
ifui-- i unu iree nunmrri wim

Antelopes' leading scorer,

PostGirls Defeat
Tahoka,38 To 35

Post High School girls' bas Runkles
ketball team made their District Hart
2 AA 11 here night Norman

parsons dtiai-.- iMnui when defeatedTahoka. 38 to Rankin

FOOD

Brown

Mice

Jack Hays
II

third

Martin

Nixon

is

BROS.

FREE LINE

goal

eight

;ioninv

(34)

35, in a thriller. ( laborn
Although they led Didway

the game, the Poet had to
fight off a last-dHc- h Tahoka rally
to annex the victory.

Coech Jimmy Pollard's Grimes
team got off to a first quart- - Kinnison

lead, were ahead 22-1- at half-- Hamilton
time and 33-2- 6 at the end of the Barber
third quarter. Singleton

In the final the Moore
outscored the team, 9-- andiMcAdoo

nght to the fine)

Patsy of Tahoka
15 points te top the scorers,close-
ly followed teammate Jan
Thomas, who

The Post scoring was about as
evenly divided as H could be, with
six players scoring points, but
none in double figure. Sophomore
Glenda Whittenberg was tops
nine. Martin Doris
Im burger, Janet Stephens
Barbara Gary, each, and Lets
Stone, five.

Junior High Cagers In

CrosbytonTournament
from Poet play Peters-

burg this afternoon theCrosby
ton Junior High School Basketball
Tournament

The Post 8th grade girls ptav
at 4:30 o'clock and the 8th grade
boys at 5: IS o'clock.

If the girls win. they play the
winner of the Ralls McAdoo game
at 0:10 p in. Friday. If loee.
they play the loser of the Ralls
McAdoo 2:30 p m Friday
in a consulalion round

If Coech Merman F. Rapheit
boye team win, they play
winner between Ralls and McAdoo
at 7 05 p m. Friday, and M they
los. they play the loser of
game 3 25 o'clock Friday after

visitors buck
period grub

28
scor-

er.

game

B Stephens

TOTALS
SPADE

(65)

Neal

points
nv nun m

POST (56)
Pierce

Acting

visitors

7

5
-- .7

3

.2
0

.....35

TOTALS
8
0

68

1C

4

9
5
4

13

76

TP
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2
6
4
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3
0
0
0
0
2

0
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2

0
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t
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14

6
6

2

2

31 6

3
11

10

4

6
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6
7

11 fA
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3

4

7
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I
0 28

6 4

16

8
4
0
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in

of 21 s
111 IU

nv mm 'iui

K
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21
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en

at

FG PI TP
4 9
7 1 2 15
6 0 13

0 5
0 0 2 0

10 5 2

0 0 0 0
3 0 2 6

22 0 16 50

FG FT PF TP
9 2 17

10 12
l 3 3 21
3 0 0 6
2 4

10 1210 2

21 16 10 58
14 16 1250
14 15 2162

Free Mi-s- rd

1, Norman 1. Rankin 1, Didway
Seagraves 4. Hamilton 1.

Barber I. Singleton 1.

TO FLAY AT
Junior High boys' and girts'

basketball teams will go to
O' Monday afternoon for
games that Sth
grade teems

PS in . . .

SPORTS
By CHARLES DIDWAY

Area fans have been

undefeated
here Thursday

defeating 8th
28

of
wanting to see college basketball season over
at its are being afforded the Herman F. Raphclt's

this season with Texas Beard, with 13 points, led
Tech competing Southwest the Post scoring. Other scorers
Conference chumpionship A num- - were: Tommy Bouchier, 6;
her of the Post vicinity Acker. 4; Clarence Ivie, 2; Ben
have se--n the Raiders' games 2, and Harold Wayne

TCU ana SMU in Lub-- ! Mason, 1.

bock's new coliseum.
A

Tech's first games as a
Southwest Conference member
broke attendance recordsfor col-

lege gamesplayed in the South-

west. A crowd of 10,100 Saw
Tech Texas Christian Jan.
7 and an estimated 10,175 were
on Southern Methodist's
victory over the Raiders.

Tech's next home

most

best

fans

defeated

Post

Bros eager O' II

game with here Monday night in TAAF
Baylor University National League contests.
Jan. 25 should be a for Wednesday night, Crosbyton
the general public to attend than in for a leugue game against
previous contests have been Bros.
reason is many students Other teams in TAAF Nation-wi- ll

home between a n d al League are Spade. Crosbyton,
semesters.ITiat is the I Oilers, O Donnell

day for examinations, Petersburg.
probably have completed them

S, then
FG FT

lead

with

cage

beat

Just same,Jimmie Wilson,
business manager of athletics,

urged fans planning to at-

tend the Southwest Conference
clash with Bears to buy tic-
kets early avoid a possible
last-minu- rush.

Both of Post's independent bas-

ketball teams are going good, with
the Food team
feated in eight games. Another un
defeated Post team is 8th

boys, who have won five
against no defeats.

Antelope 'B' Wins

From Seagraves
Post Antelope "B" team re-

mained undefeated in starts
Thurndiiv nioht hv dffa1inp the

A fired Seagravesteam rallied Jimmy only one Seagraves team, 34. at
quarter first .half,

defeat to slack taken up The team, paced bv Der--

50. Eagles' court. Pierce Mayberry's 15 points, was
. aftergrave, avenged a de-- way. P;erce had points on Kg

feat by earlier fie)der, first nd,hed at halftime
"J5f eon six on buckets were out 28-2- atOutshooting Eaglesfrom 'ZTTLto 21

Eleven points Rankin from

from scoring.
back

while

third

record
they

threatened

Kay eight.

Teems
in

they

game

of

'

'

It "B"

Dan won. . . ... final nuaHar I. ... t . n... ' . t m ' J ri ,11

g,..
The

11 put n '. - thet

I I

i

charity Mayberry
t,,ss Runkles

gained
more

inniw.
The

The
.

Friday

.

9--6

up
buzzer.

had

14.

had
and

six

-

Post

1

1

field goal Hart with
three free

Seagraves' leading SEAGRAVES
Hamilton, with Stephenson

Short

throughout
team

TOTALS
SEAGRAVES (S3)

Post

Norman

with

that

Sidney

period,

POST
SEAGRAVES

FT
15

13

10

Throws

O'DONNELL
Post

team,
opportunity

Schlehuber,

hand for

play

team,

PF

K&K Mart

grade

victory

was team's second

ine scored points sophomore
...

a
.

the .

a a

I

the

I fielder throws TOTAI

1 r

.

.

, .

1

4

2

1

,,

..

Harper .

Bullock .

Cain
Williams
Sterling
Bird .

FG FT PF TP

0
2

IS

10 17 42
. FT PF TP

1

6

I

1

I

(I

n

4
(I

III

4

11

14

5
1

0
3
0

TOTALS . 12 10 11 34

POST . 7 13 8 1442
SEAGRAVES 6 10 9 934

Free Throws Missed Post May
berry 3. Ticer 1. Hays 2, Claborn
1, Didway 3 Seagraves Stephen-
son 3. Harper 4, Cain 2

Slaton DefeatsPost
7th Graders, 23-- 1 I

losing by a score of
23 to Poat's grade boys'

their shooting against
Post Slaton here Thursday night

Pierce 2. Short I, Runkles I. ,n 'm am,t Tah,

Grimes
3. McAdoo

Donnell
school's

Bobby

against

U

the
previous week, the nan
scored only points against
Tahoka's seven.

Muddy Morel scored asm
points to lead the Post scorfcssj,
against Slaton. Others hittinic
scoring column were: Felix Bustor ,

2. Ken Rankin. 2, Jerry
1. It was Bush who made
lone in

Tahoku contest.

DUE TO POPULAR DEMAND

JanuaryClearance

Sale
Continuing Through Saturday

PUnty of REAL BARGAINS Left

HUNDLEY'S.
MSN'S And BOY'S WEAR

Post8th GradeFive

BeatsSlaton.28-1-5

Pos'.'s grade boys' basket-bul- l
tmm remained tai
games

night by the Slaton
gruders, to 15.

It was second victory
Slaton for Coach

for
Leslie

In other
8th grade
Slaton, Southland twice by
scores of 42-2- 4 36-1- and
Tahoka, 41-1-

IndependentsHave
ThreeGamesComing Up

The K&K Food Mart team plays
at Ralls Saturday night and
Brown Donne

Saturday night, On
lot easier moves

the
The Brown

that Tech
be full

spring last uhoka Ince
und most

will
by

the

has

and

unde

the

The
three

the
the

Sea-- and Curtis

and
front. end

and

lost

foul

two

by
had

game

the

two

the

and
and

scorer

Dis- -

Although
11, 7th

last
Hart

Post
two

and

the

and
Bush.
Post's two points the

Is

8th

five last

the the

the

games this season, the
cagers have

and

the

trict

the

the

THEATRE MOVIES
ARE YOUR FINEST
ENTERTAINMEN1

FRIDAY - SATURDAY

JANUARY 17-1- 8

RANDOLPH

SCOT!

THE RAMROD OF
THE TALL T RANCH!

"THE TALL

r
T Is For TERROR!

SUN. - MON. - TUES.

JANUARY 79-70--

DOUBLE FEATURE

JAMES DEAN

Plays Himjelf

in THE JAMES

DEAN STORY

SECOND FEATURE

SAI MINEO

In

"DING
First 200 PersonAttending

This Movie Will
Receive A Photograph Of

SAI MINEO

JANUARY 22 - 23

JACKPOT
NIGHTS

ON OUR SCREEN

AN OPIN LETTER.
TO OUR PATRON
Dear l;nend
Th privilege of bringing
"OOD IS MY PARTNER
s my patrons make as
proud to be a theatre man-
ager because here it
wmm hearted, Christian en-

tertainment with a God like

you

a great joy it at SB

a wondcilul
movie showing on my
screen can spread whole
'.one ( hritfitn huppmeis
throughout the community

love
BBS

that

PARTNER

I mm Neman is



10 ThurseJoy, Jon. T6,

Cotton Disease Losses

Were Heavy Last Year
COLLEGE STATION Texas

cotton producers literally took it
on the chin from a lot of noun rs
In producing their 1957 crop. Floods,
hail storms, insects and unfavor
able weather during the normal
harvest season all took their toll
hut reminds Harlan Smith, exten-
sion plant pathologist, cotton dis-

easesgot in a lick, and cut pro--

duction in the state by about 10

per cent.
He says the state average,how

ever, doesn't tell the story because
in areaswhere diseases struckthe
hardest, losses ran into ruinous
figures. The three diseaseswhich
caused most of the damage were
listed by Smith as bacterial blight,
root rot and seedling diseases.
These sam diseases have been
listed for the past six years as
btg trouble makers for cotton

The specialist advises farmers to
become familiar with the dis-

easesmost common in their area.
This knowledge will enable them
to plan a systematic control pro-

gram. Detailed maps of the fields
on which are shown areas known
to be infected with cotton diseases
are an aid in combatting this pro-ductio-

problem These spots or,
areascan be left out of cotton and
handled in a different way.

There isn't much that can be
done about most cotton diseases
after the crop is up and growing.
Here are suggestions from Smith
on practices which have proved
their value in cotton diseasecon-

trol. All planting seed should be
treated; whenever available dis--
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easeresistant varieties should be
planted, cultural practices and
crop rotations are of great value
in control programsand he advises
againstmixing high and low quali-
ty planting seed. Low quality seed
may be the source of infection of
many diseases. The application of
a complete fertilizer with a high
phosphorous content wilt aid in
controlling seedling diseases and
no planting should be done until
the soil temperature is 70 degrees
F. for three consecutive mornings
at a depth of three inches. The
temperature readings should be
taken around 7 a. m.

The pathologist suggests a visit
with the local county agent for
more detailed information on a
diseasecontrol program for your
county

WEEKEND GUESTS
Mr and Mrs. A. V. McCowen

were weekend guests in the home
of their son and his wife. Mr.
and Mrs. Joe McCowen of Sea
graves.

VISIT IN SLA TON
Mrs. O M Gordon, Bobby.

Charles, and Jackie visited in
Slaton Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Gordon.

Chemical industries account for
more thun 18 per cent of U. S.
manufacturing.
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NIW YORK An egg it prepored for UTAH A microscope
laboratory studies of influenza virus, down fo study viruses

Three research Droiects
Dimes are spearheadsof efforts to find drugs that will be
effective against many virus diseases other than polio.
Antibiotics are potent weaponsagainstbacteria, butup to
now no such wonder drugs have been found for viruses.

In New York, at the Rockefeller Institute for Medical
Research,Dr. Igor Tamm is director of a project which is
studying the action of drugs against polio, influenza nun other
viruses. Scientistsare investigating how slight changesin the
chemical structure of compoundshave a tremendousinfluence
on their ability to restrainvirus multiplication in living cells.

At the University of Utah in Salt Lake City, a team under
the leadership of Dr. VYilllam J. Burke Is searching for a
substancein crude gallic acid which appearsto give monkeys

protection againstparalytic polio. The substance,still

ADAPTABLE PLANTS FIRST CONSIDERATION

SoundForageProgramRequires

Planning, SaysPastureExpert

TV-Applia- nce Center,

COLLEGE STATION A sound
forage program that will meet all
needs for grazing, hay and silage
requires a lot of planning, says
E. M. Trew, extension pasture
specialist. A well rounded pro-
gram provides grazing as much of
the time as possible and includes
forage reserves of hay or silage
or both for use when needed.

The first consideration in plan-
ning such a forage program is to
use plants that are adapted to the
local soil, climate and livestock
situation, comments Trew. The
bestquality forage available is the
most desirable for any livestock,
especially producing dairy cows,
hogs and poultry But he poinu out
that some types of livestock can
get along on lower quality forage
better than others.

The operator should help insure
proper establishmentby planting
the right amount of good quality
seed in the right kind of seedbed,
advisesTrew Best standsare ob
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suDDorted by the March of 4

tained when seed are planted two
or three inchesabove the fertilizer
and to one side. The soil usually
should be firmed at or after seed--
ing.

Even high - producing pastures
may be unprofitable with poor
grazing management, warns the
specialist. Don't start grazing un-

til the plants are well established
and ready Then stop grazing at
the right time overgrazing re--

duces production. The productivi-
ty of a aultivated pasture can be
greatly increased by dividing it
into several sections and following
a rotation grazing program. Such
a program permits the use of a
high percentage of the grazing
produced; use of the plants when
they are palatable and nutritious;
rest for the plants between graz-ing-

and use of growth not need-
ed for grazing as hay or silage.

The best meansof weed control
in pasturesis properly grazing and
fertilizing adopted plants, says
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Drugs Against Viruses

is used upside MiimuAN-uru- gs ore coreruiry piacea
in drug research. In solution before being tested In mice.

unidentified, does not occur in paregallic acid, but In the raw
form of the chemical, made from a growth which appears on
a speciesof oak treegrown In Chins.

At the University of Michigan in Ann Arbor, drugs which
in preliminary experiments have proved hopeful are tested
further in mice and monkeys. The project is headed by Dr.
ThomasFrancis Jr.. who made the official evaluation report
on the Salk Vaccine.

Hundreds of drugs have been studied over the years hi
man's searchfor compoundseffective against polio and other
viruses.

Although polio virus is used more than any other in the
projects supported by the March of Dimes, scientists hope
that if they find a drug effective against this diseasethey will
have made a break-throu- gh toward finding drugs that can be
usedagainst the othervirus diseasesthat plague mankind.

Auto InspectionsShowing Gain

IS SPONSORING CONVENIENCE

Log For Jan. 17-2-3

Fox.

222

With the 1958 motor vehicle In-

spection deadline more than three
months away, approximately one
million vehicle owners have obtain-
ed their 1958 inspection stickers,
setting a trend for early inspec-
tions.

According to John H. Grant,
managerof Motor Vehicle Inspec-
tion Records, Texas Department
of Public Safety, more than 300,000
vehicles abovethe number inspect-
ed during the comparative period
last year have been inspected to
date. But he cautioned that three
million vehicles arc yet to be in-

spected before tho April 15 dead-
line.

Regarding the early inspections
Grant said, "In addition to the

Trew. The more vigorous the past-
ure plants, the less severe the
weed problem.

Other points in planning a good
forage program include planned
seasonal grazing, proper fertiliza-
tion, adequateforage reserves, ir-

rigation where practical, and the
use of pastures in cropping sys-
tems. See your county agent.
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ever increasing awarenessof auto-
mobile and truck owners of safe-
ty inspections as an essential safe-
ty measure, the increase this
year is due in part to the realiza-
tion that periodic inspections help
maintain automobiles at higher
value by lessening depreciation.''

Col. Homer Garrison Jr., direct- -

or of the Texas Department of
Public Safety, reportedthat vehicle
inspections have reduced traffic
fatalities. Garrison said that
"mechanical defects were causa--I
tive factors in 19 per cent of the
rural fatal accidents in 1951 prior
to tne inauguration of the inspec-
tion program. In 1956 mechanical
defects were causative factors in
only 5 per cent of the fatal rural
accidents. It can well be said that
this is due to the motoring public's
acceptanceof the vehicle inspec-
tion program by keeping their au--

i iuii,: in uuu I

. . . .TU.. ' - li a
i iic iaic polite airet ior asKca

for the continued good coopera-
tion of vehicle owners in getting
their trucks and cars inspected
dm mi: the short nerinrl that m.
mains in the inspection period.
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PostRecruit Finishes
Navy 'Boot Training'

SAN DIEGO. Calif Doris O.

Soules. son of Mr. and Mr. P.
M. Soules of Mill Village. Post.
Tex., graduatedfrom recruit train-
ing recently at the Naval Train
ing Cantor, San Diego.

The graduation exercises,mark-
ing tho end of nine weeks of "boot
camp," Included a full dress par-
ade and review before military of-

ficials and civilian dignitaries.
In nine weeks of instruction, the

"raw recruit" is developed Into a
Navy Bluejacket, ready for
duty with the fleet.

GRAHAM VISITOR
H. D. Potts of Graham was a

guest in the home of Mr. and
Mrs S. M. Young last week. Mr
Potta to Mrs. Young's father.

SLATON VISITOR
Mrs. Janice Smith of Slaton

spent the weekend in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Smith.
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ck or HAPPINESS --
dale. Arts. - With eyes
tor each other, actress

Wood and actor Bob Wac-- ol

efforts to cut the cake
tag their wedding. The
?y was performed by Rev.
Knftus before an Intimate
of ftienda and thelx

Wm--
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age or prestura dressing usually
checks bleeding. If not, pressfirm-
ly at the point which cuts off
blood flow to the injured area. Use
a tourniquet only when other meth-
ods fail.

4. Look for shock face drain-
ed of color, cold moist skin, rapid
weak pulse, fainting. Wrap the
victim in blankets, make h i m
lie down unless doing so will
make other injuries worse, and try
to calm him. If he can swallow,
has no abdominal Injury, and is
not vomiting, have him drink as
much "shock solution" as possible.
Make the solution by stirring one
teaspoon of table salt and a half
teaspoon of baking soda Into a
quart of water.

5. In poisonings, follow antidote
instructions on the poison contain-
er label if it is at hand. Otherwise,
give egg whites beaten in water,
or plain water, to dilute poison.
If the poison was not corrosive or
kerosene, induce vomiting.

6. Give artificial respiration in
drownings or electrical shock.
Learn now, before an emergency.

7. Handle with care. Don't move
an injured person unless neces-
sary; then use a stretcher,or make
one with blankets, a board, or ladd-
er padded with clothing.

8. Splint broken bones. The time-honor-

rule is to "splint 'em
where they lie." Make splints from
any firm object, and long enough
to reach well beyond the joints
above and below the suspected
break.

9. Care for burns by applying a
sterile gauze dressing and cover
with bandages. Don't pull off
clothing stuck to burned tissue. In
caseof chemical burns, rinse im-

mediately with plenty of water.
10. After covering wounds with

sterile dressings, bandageto guard
against infection, reduce bleeding,
and lessen pain.

Chalmer Fowler
INCOME TAX SERVICE

AUDITING and BOOKKEEPING
I, NOTARY PUBLIC

OFFICE IN CITY HALL

Formarly Occupied by School Tax Collector

Tne Post Dlspotch Thursdoy, Jon. 16, 1958 Pogo

ROOTIN' AND TOOTIN' FOB NEWEST SCHOUTEN - Lynwood,
Cal. - Cornelius T. Schoutenand his family are beaming approval
of the newest member of the clan through the plate glass window of
the nursery at St. Francis'Hospital, Lynwood. The new arrival la
Michael, the fifteenth child In the Schoutenfamily. Nurse Margaret
holds the Infant. The proud Mom is by the baby's head. Pop stands
at right.

MAY LEAD TO PRODUCTION HYBRID STRAINS

USDA AnnouncesDiscoveryOf New

DevelopmentIn Cotton Breeding
COLLEGE STATION The dis-

covery of a new technique for
making some strains of cotton
male-steril-e may offer the first
practical meansyet found for pro-
ducing hybrid cottons, the U. S.
Department of Agriculture an-
nounces.

Recent field trials by USDA and
other cooperating scientists de-

monstratedthat certain chemicals
will prevent pollen from develop-
ing in some varieties of cotton.
The result is a male-steril-e

plant one which cannot
fertilize itself. If another variety
of cotton is planted close by a
variety that is either not affect-
ed by the chemical spray, or is

Inot sprayed to begin with it can
provide pollen to rOTOUM the male
sterile plants, and a cross can be
obtained.

Hybrid cotton themselves are
not new, for plant breeders have
produced many crossesthat show
outstanding yield and quality char-
acteristics. But thesecrosseshave
been obtained by a n

in carefully controlled experi-
ments. The problem has been to
find a practical way to produce
these hybrids in large quanti-
ties.

Although the discovery of this
new technique is a step in the
right direction, it must be remem--

ibeietl Uutl the whole problem still
ruisn t Been solved, bven alter one
variety in the field is made male-steri-le

and another variety unaf-
fected, the pollen still must be

1 I

transferred. Unlike com and other
plants where it is windblown, the
pollen in cotton must be carried
by bees andother insects.

In experiments, from 62 to 88
per cent of the seed from treated
rows were successfully crossed. But
this was in relatively small plots
with lots of bees quite different
from a large field on a practical
basis.

So, since varieties of cotton do
differ In their male - sterility re-
sponse to spraying, field-wid- e use
of thesechemicals, called selective
garnetoc ides, has practical possibi-
lities, say the scientists. By plant-
ing two types of cotton a whole
field could be sprayed leaving one
variety male-steril-e and the other
unaffected. Then seed from the
male-steril-e plant would produce
hybrid cotton.

A step has been made in the
right direction, but more research
is still necessary before recom-
mendations can be made for gene
ral use of the garnetocides

GUESTS OF McCULLOUGHS
Guests in the home of the L. C.

McCul loughs Friday were two of
his brothersand one of his sisters,
M. N. McCullough of Marysville,
Calif., Roy McCullough of New
Home, and OUie Mode of Cameron.

Napoleon, seeking a way to
nourish h 1 s armies, offered a
prize which led to the develop-
ment of food canning.
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BEDSPREADS

All First Quality

Famous Patterns

Regularly $5.95,

$6.95, $7.95 and $8.95

VI.99 Each

$7.95 Chenille
BEDSPREADS $4.99

lap's

FINE
Regular $3.98 $4.98 98

2 For $5.00
SLIPS GOWNS PAJAMAS

Super Bulk

Reg. to $4.99

Reg. $14 95, Famous Wedding Ring
Pro-Shru- $8.99

Regular $15.95 Acrilan BLANKETS $8.99

Values to $8.95 in Fine Blended
BLANKETS $5.54

Values to $12.95 in Dacron COMFORTS
To Bo Closed Out At $6.B8

22x44 Cannon BATH TOWELS In

Beautiful Colors 2 FOR $1.00

Regular 19c and 25c Cannon
WASH CLOTHES 10 FOR $?.00

CLEARANCE OF
Values to $5.98 LADIES' FLATS, CASUALS, And

WEDGES In Suede And Calfskin
$2.88 Pair

Values to $4.98 LADIES' FLATS, CASUALS

$1.88 Pair
Value to $7.95, Ladios' And Misses'

Better FLATS And CASUALS

$3.88 Pair

CLEARANCE OF KIDS'

Values to $4-9- Boys' and Girls'
School And Dross Type SHOES $2 39

Big Boys' SHOES Sizes 3 V, to 6, Black

and Tans, Loafersand Styles, Values to $6.95 $3.69

ENTIRE STOCK OF

Regular $25.00

Men's

SportCoats
NOW ONLY

$18.88

$5

Tie

Men's Blue

ChambrayWork

SHIRTS

Regular $1.49

Reg. $4.98 MEN'S
Some $5.95 Values Included

2 For $5.00

One Men's

Well Known Brand Hat
Values to $6.00

Si iet 34 to 42 Regular $1.49

$1.00

ONE LARGE GROUP OF

MEN'S SLACKS

Ooed Assortment of Colors and
Sites, Value to $12.95

$6.88

ONI GROUP OP

BROKEN IN SIZES

Volvos To $4 9

Scottie StampRedemptionCenter

NYLON LINGERIE

PETTICOATS

d,

LADIES' ORLON SWEATERS

$10.95 $12.95

BEDSPREADS,

WOMEN'S SHOES

SHOES

SPORT SHIRTS

Large Group

$15.00

MEN'S SWEAT SHIRTS

LADIES' AND SHOES

S2.00 Pair

$1.00

CHILDREN

Your

NOW IN PROGRESS

A STORE FULL OF BARGAINS

$ 8.95

$12.95 Now

Now

CLEARANCE OF
SPRING COTTONS 3 Yards

Regular 79c to 98c SPRING COTTONS 59c Yard

Regular $1.39 Famous Bates
Disciplined Prints

Reg.

Reg.

Reg.

Reg.

Regular $1 Ladies' Nylon PANTIES

Regular Group COSTUME JEWELRY

Sold Out 50c Each, plus

For The Ladies

SPRING SHORT COATS
Fashions Newest Shapes Spring's Newest

Colors

Reg. $19.95 Only $10.88

DUMARI'S FAMOUS

Lyn 54c Yard
Rough Textured Linen Weave Fabric

Beautiful New Spring Colors.

Sale Of
WOMEN'S COATS-SUIT-S

Regular $24.95
Regular $29.95
Regular $39.95
Rogular $49 95
Regular $59 95
Rogular $69.95

V2

Reg

PRICE

CLEARANCE MEN'S

SPORT SHIRTS
FINE QUALITY MANY FAMOUS

TO 98

Colors,

of Fabrics

At

79c Valve

$10.95

$16.95

$19.95

BRANDS VALUES

S1.87

FamousName Brand

MEN'S WOOL SUITS

Hudsome
Wonderful Assortment

Xou rVonf This Prlc

CLEARANCE

MEN'S JACKETS
Reg. $10.95 Group
Reg. $12.95 Group
Reg. $14.95 Group
Reg. $16.95 Group
Reg. $19.95 Group

SpecialGroup

LADIES' DRESSES

Now 88

Now $4 88

$6 88

Now 88

FABRICS
NEW

NEW

58cYard

2 For $1 00

$1 to $2 of
To Be tax

NEW
... In

. . .

Brezzy
A

In

Clearance

OF

$3

ALL

2 or 3

OF

NYLON STRfTCM SOCKS

$3

$5.88

$7

$1.00

$1)9

$12.47
$14 97
$19.97
$24.97
$29.97
$34.97

28.88

$ 7.86
$ 8.86
$ 9.86

1 0.86
$12.86

5k
MIN'S AAOYLf SPORT SOCKS

S OOV.Ivo 2 For $100
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MRS. DILLARD THOMPSON, CORRESPONDENT

Lubbock Minister Is GuestSpeaker
SundayAt GrahamMethodist Church

At this time it might he some-
what of a proposition to conviiK.
a new comer that it can get dry
and dusty around this part of
Texas.

Mr and Mrs. Elmer Cowdrey
visited over the weekend in San
Angelo and Abilene with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert C. Hoover
and children of Crosbyton were
Sunday afternoon guests of his
parents.Mr and Mrs. 0. H. Hoov-er- .

The Rev. and Mrs. Pick
Richards and daughter were also
guests of the Hoovers.

Sunday guestsof the Bob Lusks
were his sister and family, Mr
and Mrs. S. F. Booth, and Mr and
Mrs Grover Wilson and baby of
Paducah.

Mrs Jon Allen Kelley and child-
ren of J ,iy ton cam' Thursday to
spend several days visiting her
parents,Mr and Mrs. Bud Mason.

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Davis visit-
ed in Brownfield Friday with Mr
and Mrs. Alvin Davis and son.

Mr. and Mrs Leon Davis of
Lubbock spent the weekend here
with their parents, the J. C. How-

ards and Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Davis
of Post.

Mr and Mrs. Carl Fluitt and
sons and Kenneth Thompson en-

joyed a dinner Sunday at Tahoka
In the home of Mr and Mrs. L.
W. Gandy. honoring Mrs. Fluitt on
her birthday

Rev. Suttles of Lubbock was
guest speaker Sunday morning at
the Methodist Church. He was ac-

companied by his wife. Danny
Jones of Post was a visitor at
church

Mr. and Mrs. Quanah Maxey
spent Sunday night in Roaring
Springs with her parents. Mr and

'-- J. D. Green. Mr. Green has
been ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Bush. Jerry
and Ricki were accompanied to
Ralls Sunday by Mr and Mrs W

0. Fluitt Sr., who visited in the
home of her sister, Mr and Mrs
Tom Ferguson, while the Bushes
visited Mr and Mrs John Regan.
Jerry and Lee.

Mr and Mrs. Fred Gossett spent
last week in Petersburgwith the
JasonJustice family.

Sunday afternoon visitors in the
Dillard Thompson home were Mr.
and Mrs. JessGregg of Ropesville.
The Greggs also attended t h e
birthday opn house in the Grass-
land comm unity, honoring Mrs.
Huddleston.

Mi and Mrs. Ray McClellan.
Mason and Kim were Saturday

-- night guests in Post of Mr and
Mrs. Bill Stone and sons

Mr and Mrs. Arthur Floyd of
the Close City community have
moved to their home in Post and
Mr and Mrs. Noel White have
moved to the Floyd farm.

Mrs. Elgie Stewart went to
level land Friday to visit her
daughter and family, the Blanton
Masons. While there, she suffered
a heart ailment and spent the
weekend as a medical patient in
the hospital

Mrs. Lucy Gossett Is visiting
her daughterand family, Mr and
Mrs. Virgil Stone of the C I o s e
City community.

Fred Lieby spent the weekend in
Seagrnves visiting Mr. and Mrs
Dale Woods

Mr
were

Geologic History
with their daughter. Mrs Frank
Chandler, who underwent major
surgery Thursday Denise Chand-
ler accompanied her grandparents
home for an extended visit

The Rev. O Tackett spoke
at the Assembly of God Church
Post Sunday, due the illness of
Che pastor Sunday guests In the
Tackett home were his cousin and
family. Mr and Tripp
and children of Hobbs. M.

Mr. and Earl Gregg spent
Thursday In New Home visiting
the Morris Gregg family

Mrs Alex Kittrelt Lorenzo
accompanied Mrs Mary Lee
Written home Sundayand was an
overnight guest of Mrs Wristen.
Mrs Annett and James
She attended the churchand bap--
uaimal services at the First Bap-

tist Church, In which her grand
dMfbtar. Annett. was candidate
for baptisim

Sunday guests Mr and Mrs

R

three trains

UUse oleo oasioaJd
VmiaWtH "fMi

set what set

The Pott Dispatch

Glenn Davis were Mr. and Mis.
Lonnic Peel and Gene.

Mrs. Melvin Stewart entertain-
ed with a slumber party Tuesday
night honoring her daughter,Pam-
ela, on her Uth birthday. Those
enjoying the event and refresh-
ments of sandwiches, cookies,
Cokes, ice cream and were
Annett Mc Bride, Mary Ann Stone,
Diane Maxey, Darlene Jones,
Gloria Thompson and the honoree

Mrs. H. Hoover visited Fri-

day afternoon with Mrs. L. S.

Turner
Visitors during the weekend of

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Gregg were
Mr. and Mrs Gene Nunn andi
limmy of Abernathy

Darlene Jones and Gloria
Thompson were Tuesday night
guests of Shirley Doggett, who was
observing her 11th birthday.

Homer Jonesof Wellman spoke
Sllfl lay the Church of Christ.

Ian - and Diane Maxey spent
Sunday night Post with Mr.
and Arthur Floyd.

Mr and Carl Fluitt were
accompanied to Lovington. N. M.,;
Monday by Mr and Mrs. W.

Fluitt Sr They visited Mr. and
Mrs. I E Rylant and the Fluitts
stayed for an extended visit.

Visiting last Monday in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. C. Bush and
Mrs. John Coleman were Mr. and
Mrs. Dee Coleman. Cameron
Justice of Justiceburg, and
J. M. Bush Sunday dinner guests
were Mr. and Mrs. Burney Fran-
cis and Neil Mr and Mrs. Gilb --t
Guffin of Grandfalls arrived Tues-
day for a visit with the Bushes
and Mrs. Coleman, and other

Kenneth Howard, Lewis, Mas-
on. Jane Maxey. Sandra Stewart,
Kathy Stone, Kenneth and Patsy
Thompson attended a party Tues-
day night at Antelope Alley, honor-
ing Frankie Sue Howell on her
birthday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Maxey,
Kay, Simeon anri Don were Sun-
day dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Delmer Cowdrey and Clarky

Mrs. J. M. Bush spent Friday
Past with C. J. Mangum.

Mr and J. C. Howard
visited in Lubbock Monday night
with Mr and Mrs. Leon Davis.
Keith, who was a guest of the
Davises. accompanied his parents
home. -

Mi and Mrs. Elmo Bush and
Mi and Mis Mdunif Fluitt and
Mark visited Saturday in Post
with Mr and Mrs W. Fluitt
Jr. and Shenta.

Jimmy Byrd visited from Wed-
nesday until Monday with his
wife and baby, and the Elva Peel
family Mrs Paul Hednck, Kay
and Paula of Lubbock were Fri- -

day afternoon visitors of Mrs.
Byrd and daughter in the Post
hospital

Delwin Fluitt spent Monday
Kenneth Howard was an evening
visitor

Joe Dick Rogers, who was in-

jured recently in motorcycle-ca-r
wreck, underwent surgery on

his knee the latter part of last
week

Jacky Fluitt spent Monday night
with Jerry Bush, while his parents
were New Mexico.
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v-- m vaprock formation
AUSTIN A geologic history of

the West Texas "caprwk" forma-
tion has been published by the
University of Texas Bureau of
Economic Geology

Copies of Report No 12. "Studies
of Cenozoic Geology Along East--1
em Margin of Texas High Plains.
Armstrong to Howard Counties."
may be obtained from the Bureau.
Box 8022. Austin 12 Cost of report
is one dollar

SATURDAY VISIT
Mr and Mrs. Charles Benson

visited Saturday in the home of
Mrs. Bensons brother and family.
Mr and Mrs Bud Byrd of

hnstopher ( ihuitiIhjn w.is tr.nn
eu oy nis lamer to be a weaver

I ..ok. Lew. Lively - the I OH Chev-
rolet Caprork Chevrolet Ce (Adv
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sBBjasssaiaa a assjsv craea. rriaoeasLaUa uaiae, 8, at

easeveraioa of etaagrerattoa.There sumsit
ee, belag new oa the job', never before baringtwi railroad. Mowers, aha will sooalean
m her Daddy. Klog M mill y f Twiiu.
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SPUTNIK WITH MITTMK OVER TOKYO - Tokyo. Japan --
An enterprising candy firm In Tokyo made the most of the number
one topic of the year - globe-girdlin- g Soviet satellites- to draw
attention to their wares. They took Tokyo citizens by surpriseby
plsclng a plastic model of Sputnik 11 complete with the late Lalka
(space doc) circling a giant globe atop a nine story building In the
heart of the famed Qlnsa Section. Note the "Moon" at right.

RUTH ANN LONG, CORRESPONDENT

BarnumSpringsWoman Attends
StokesFuneral At O'Donnell

Mrs. Avery Moore attended the
funeral of Mrs. E. G. Stokes in
O'Donnell last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Sims and
their granddaughter,Laura Lynn
Basinger. visited last weekend in
Big Lake with their daughterand
family, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ham.
Brenda, anil Joel Lee.

Mr. and Mrs. L G. Pike and
children of San Diego. Calif, visit-
ed with his sifter and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Morrow and Rob-

in last week. They were enroute
home from Indiana.

Mrs. Dennis Eubanks and Sue
of Canyon Valley visited last
Thursday with Mrs. Avery Moore.

Mr. and Mrs Charles Morrow
have received word from his
mother, Mrs. Nadine Morrow of
Austin, that his sister. Mickie
Sue, is considerably better, due to
j new medicine. They are former
residents of the Barnum Springs
community.

Mr and Mrs. Re Welch spent

Sims

fami-
ly. Mrs.

and
the weekend Hereford Mrs. Graham of
Mr. Novis Pennell. Post visited in R. G.

Mr Mrs. L. P. of fiome Thursday night.
Friday guests Pennell Jo

of Henderson Hill in
Mrs Hodges Ray Lois and

family Mr Mrs. Frank Carol spent Saturday in Lubbock.
Runkles Post Thursday night. Mrs. Tom M.

Mr and Mrs. J. M Basinger
olid iJuldit'ii Mitel lu Juliiebuig
last week to visit the Rilley Mill-
ers" baby daughter. Jan Ruth.

Mrs Roger Hensley. Mrs. W. C.
Ryan of Post, and Mrs. Tom
Henderson were in Lubbock Thurs-
day.

Mrs. S. H. Murphy, mother of
Mrs. R G Sneed. was in the
Methodist Hospital in Lubbock last
week but is now home andreport -

improving
Mr Tom Henderson

and Mrs Welch presented program on
Room

High GradeCotton

ShortageForeseen
DallasExchange

Texas cotton are offer- -

one of the opportum
ties in history in 1958. says the
president of the Dallas cotton
Exchange

A strong demand exists for goad
of cotton of every type

grown In all of the state.
according to Jack M Craugh who
heads the Exchange

The farmers plant good '
seed, handle their crop properly
during the season, and then har
vest and gin for quality, face the
prospect of selling all their cotton
im the open at a
above the 1957 loan level, Craugh
believes.

There will be a shortage of
high grade cotton in 1958 of all
staple lengths, he said, because of
the conditions createdby the short
crop and bad w.-..- t her during har
vest of season.

The American Cotton Industry
should be able to export from 5
to million bales next year
little difficulty, providing farmers
produce the cotton suitable for ex-
port needs. Craugh declared

premium for good cotton as
compared to low grade cotton
should be next year because
of the demand situation. Craugh
said.

Unless and American cot
ton farmers meet the

Craugh that
buyers will turn to foreign cotton
and synthetics to meat their

SANTA CAft LOADINGS
Santa Fe for week

Jan II were 21.lt
pared with 23.164 for the s a sn a
weak in IN7 Cars received f

wOxmu?the
in 1M7 Tout cars

compared with KtW for

a total of 26 Ota cars in

ManaVsjsertara
Chanoast Ce. (Ad

visited in the O F. Pennell home
Sunday night.

Linda Kay Davis has returned
to Sul Ross College, Alpine, after
spending the holidays with
aunt and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Tom

Mr. and Mrs. Barney Jones and
family of Close City visited Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Hodges and girls
Sunday afternoon.

Tom Henderson and R. G. Sneed
transacted last week in
Lubbock.

Jim Williams spent the weekend
in Graham with his son and

Mr. and W. D. Williams
and Quay.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Henderson
were hosts Sunday for a birthday
dinner honoring their daughterand
husband. Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Hensley.

Vlcki Odom spent Friday night
with Mr and Mrs. Ray Hodges
anf family

Mr. Mrs George Greer and
in visiting Mr and Shorty

and Mrs. the Snccd
and Kennedy

Post were night Linda visited Betty
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Post over the weekend.

Mr and Ray and Mrs. Hodges.
visited and

Itr Sims and Mrs. J.

new

greatest

areas

who

price

the past

with

believes the

PE

com

her

Basinger and children visited in
Lubbock Tuc-da-.

Tom Henderson transactedbusi-
ness in last week.

The Barnum Springs Home De-
monstration Club met in the home
of Mrs. W H. Barton Friday after-
noon. During the business session,
officers were elected. They are:
Mrs. Wade Ray, president; Mrs.
Bill Long, and sec-
retary, and Mrs Barton as council

ed delegate Miss JessiePearce,
and Mrs county Home Demonstration Agent,

Mr and Rex a "Living
Refreshments

By

farmers

grades

Dallas

market

The

higher

Texas
market de-

mands.

carloadings
ending

ed

TrassssssTtaglasi

business

Justiceburg

vice-preside-nt

Accessories".
were served to Mrs Ray. Mrs.
Charles Morrow and Robin Dale.
Miss Pearce, Mrs. Avery Moore,
Mrs. Long and the hostess.

SUNDAY GUESTS
Mr and Mrs Wayne Culvahouse

of Snyder visited with her mother
and family, Mr and Mrs. Curtis
Daviea, here Sunday.

YEAR-EN- SUMMARY DISCLOSES

RangeManagementWork Tempo Is

Boosted With Favorable Weather
COLLEGE STATION-- In a year

end summary, Extension Range
Specialist G. 0. Hoffman, report
iil that rangemanagementdemon-
strations, which during 1957 had
emphasized efficiency and econo-
my of livestock production, total-
ed 9.198 and involved 3,795,605acres
of TexBS rangelands.

Hoffman said the cooperating
ranchmen reported to their local
county agricultural agents who
supervised the demonstrationsthat
the work which was carried out
had been worth to them more
than $5,250,000 in increasedreturns
or savings. In addition, the demon-
strators and cooperators report
ed they had received an addition
al million dollars from Informa-
tion gained at training meetings
and field demonstrations in the
form of better range practices
which they were able to use on
their farms and ranches.

In addition to the demonstrators,
another 11,726 operators in 208

rUNDI

County Wide
County Wide Equipment

Road and Bridge No. 1

Road and Bridge No. 2

Road and Bridge 3....
Road and Bridge No. 4 ....

General
Salary

Permanent Improvement

Road andBridge No. 2 Sinking
Road and Bridge 2 Special
Hospital Sinking
Hospital Operating

County Social Security
Road No. 3

Road and No. 3 Sinking
Road District No. 4

Road and Bridge 4 Sinking

CASH BALANCE
September 30, 1957

CASH AND RECEIPTS
to

STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF GARZA

said Hoffman More than 24.000

stockmen attendedsome 880 meet-

ings where range management
practices were discussed. Field
days totaling 140 were attended by

9.150 and more than 2.200
stocking rate; 1,900 livestock dis-

tribution and 2,100 reseeding de-

monstrations were conducted by
operators as aids to their range
recovery programs. To further in-

sure adequatewater supplies. 4

new watering facilities were
constructed.

During past year, Hoffman
said 5.267 4-- club memberswere
trained by county in grass
and range plant identification. A

new 4-- program, rangejudging,
resulted In 70 teams being train-
ed in 43 counties.

Too, 70 counties were provided
25 varieties of adapted native

which had shown
in tests These were

planted in demonstration nurseries
counties of Texas were assisted end will shorten thetesting pcrioa
with range managementproblems, by two to three years.
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4,918.56

14.630 42

40.27

.00

204.36

2.910.61

4.373.74.

3,796.55

19,306 36

18.250

9,256

1.034 09

503

11.001 08

2.642 32.

188.649

Subscribed January.

CASH RtCtlVIO

OUARTtR CMDINQ

... 5,403.76

.00

.00 ....
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4.233.68

1.263.02 82
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6.311.77

22.849.79

19
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2,41563

35

35
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.00

.00
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When Time . . Count

On Uf For

Need printing in a hurry? Just call

us. We've got capacity to take
your emergencies in our . . .

deliver your job right on the dot
of our promise.

THE POST

FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF GARZA COUNTY

For Period September30, 1957, 31, 1957

114,91035

114.910

stride

188.649 35

TOTAL CASH BALANCE
December 31.

TOTAL
Quarter Ending .....

DISBURSEMENTS

QUARTER INOIHO

2.388.60

...

.00 ...

... 5.040.00

... 3,414.52 . .

1,619.27

2.033.41

2.230.66

. 18,032.53

12,735.74

I

R79.92 22J

1.668 00

481 45

3.463.72

1.013.58

503

96.93

79.77.

256 93

92.977.92

Before me. the In and for County and State appearedPat Walker. F..E.,, u composing tne commissioners' Court of Garza County. Texas who being
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In our modem world, activities that appealto thewhole family are too lew and far between Butreading your hometown isnewspaper one en-joyab- le

pastime your whole family can share Forit has features for every memberof the family-co- mics
andcartoonsfor the children; sportsnewsand features for growing boys, fashions and

ticnTonJ"local. ? 8trie8 br t"naa3irls; sterna,
news, society, sporls, ads, andschedulesof events for motherand dad. Empha-

sizing the family-wid- e scop of interest of thelocal newspaperis the liberal spacesetaside forchurch and achool news of every community

MAKE IT A FAMILY TRADITION TO
ENJOY THE NEWSPAPER TOGETHER
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A DEAD PAL - Warren. Mich. - Rusty' loyalty uat. He has maintaineda (utile vigil (or his pal, BobbyMP Lincoln Junior High (or the past two week. Many
ttwd to tell him. but he Just can't understand,thatnras 12 years old, died of Leukemia In a hospital andHBBkte back.
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PPBflry owner
notor boat faces this prob--
louid I leave my boat m the

I buy a trailer?
question
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Iknd all the necessitiesof boating. Name
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mote spot on the lake, there is the
ever presentworry about

If you are going to have your
boat readily accessibleso that you
can take your friends and business
acquaintancesboating on a mo-
ment's notice, you must leave in it

try to ans--

con--i

ly gas tanks, a battery, several life
preservers and a couple of oars.

In addition, a fellow should take
along a few extras. For instance.

of a or
an emergency spotlight with a built
in red blinker a Burgess Radar-Lit- e

and I've been mighty glad
on more than one occasion that I

had it along. Ever present is an
extra long coil of rope, an anchor
with rope attached,several bump-
ers, and at least two mooring snub-b-e

rs.
In toto that's not much. But they

are "loose" items, and they can be
stolen. All of which adds up to the
fact that pilfering items from a
boat is a constant worry unless the
dock is well guarded. I have heard

Bnloadins loat.

important

guarded.

pilfering.

lost a motor, not mention the'P'y take
smaller items.

Beware of "Borrowers"
Then there's another problem.

The temptation to joyriders. Every
so often one reads of thrill-seekin- g

kids who, out of sheer devilment,
"borrow" a boat. Some are not too
careful with them either. It was
only lost year that four bey?
mandeereda brand new runabout
and, after a wild midnight ride,
finally sank it in Lake Austin. The
boat was less than 24 hours old,
and the kids were less 21
years.

More and more outboards are
you haveScorning equipped with keys. But a

youngster bent on borrowing can
short one out in short order. Sort

boat. A boat like your motor your
boat. If they are going to steal
a lock won't makemuch difference.

There is anotherkind of "borrow-
ing" too. The honest kind. Some
people thing nothing of asking you
to loan them this or that. How valu-
able it is makesno difference. No
man likes loan his boat. But your

are

water.
all

boat owners is "gassing up." You
gotta have the petrol to percolate.
Some of the lakeside stations
are virtually to all but

expert boatman.Far too many
are difficult to reach locations

With our trailer, however, we
just drive up to a Humble station,
gas up the car, tell em to put

large
easier than trying up while

the water
all stationscarry oil

and white gas. Humble
stationsdo. not, they do have

gas. It's next avoid
the high octane, treated stuff. It
tends gum up motor, espe-
cially after of inac-

tivity.
There's else to consid-

er. If you leave your bout in the
ter. keep your on the weather
Heavy rains may fill boat

ml a sudden rise in the level
may cauae you plenty trouble,
even sinking

Once a year every boat owner
should take his boat of the wa-

ter and a good cleaning
will collect bottom of

any boat fiberglass, or
wood. boats painting

year. All boatsand
the motors, need least

Television Vignettes
For a newspaperman, Sulll- - the "Zane Grey Theatre" at 7:30

van makes mora "busts" thanhe p. Friday on Channel 13.
should in getting name of places
and things correctly. When Intro-durin- g

Bobby Morrow on his Sun--1

day night show, Sullivan said Mor- -

row was from "Texas Christian
Abilene" College. He'll probably
get some mail on that, just as he
did a few ago when he
had Rice Institute and New
Year's Day opponent In
the "Rice Bowl" instead of the
Cotton Bowl.

Maybe Instead of those
trip overseesIn of talent,
Sullivan should come to Texas
tor awhile. Not only would he
learn more about the names of
our educational Institutions
stadiums,but he also might find
some talent.

BarbaraStanwyck, who has been
around Hollywood longer than
many of us have been around,
stars as a bull whip wielding lass
who takes over father's freight
line in the face of a local family

thugs in "The Freighter" on

Of

Feed

Decreased
COLLTiGE STATION Feed

grain prices will probably average
much lower in the marketing year
ending Oct. 1, 1958, than for the
same period In 1956-5- accord-
ing to John G. McHaney, exten-
sion economist. This he
says, is based on lower 1957 sup-
port prices, a large 1957 crop and
the large supplies already on
hand.

Because of record feed crops in
1957, the total feed concentrate
supply increased to a new
record of 213 million tons for 1957-58- .

The utilization feed concen-
trates during the present season
is expected to be three million tons

a oT morp ,han has larger than last But the sup--

to ' lar8 enough to care

com

than

locking
it,

to

If

to

o( this increase and still boost
carryover stocks another 10 mil-
lion at the close the 1957-5- 8

marketingyear, says the econo--

nlst
The supply is estimatedat

million bushels another
new record. Exports are expected
to continue heavy but total ntiliTn-tio- n

be a little smaller than
year. As a result, the
at the of the present

year be larger
maybe 100 million bushels larger

than year.
The presentgrain sorghum sup-

ply for 1957-5- 8 is estimatedat 595
million bushels more than twice
: c laroA m th Kto unnnli

are expected VISITORS

competition
McHaney. day

marketing W.
around

borrowing friends more likely bushels as comparedwith 81 mil-t-

ask for the loan of your lion bushels Oct. 1, 1957.

if it's already in the production in 1957
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58 supply a record, per
cent larger last

also per
cent new

continue much lower than
year, says the economist. Prices
in latter part 1958 de--

white gas tanks pend on 1958 crop prospects
with outboard oil) and roll With favorable weather, we can
on our merry way. Sure lots expect crops
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ON LEAVE
Pfc. Royce Anthony Wash-

ington, D. C is home on a 15-d-

furlough. Royce arrived here
night. He is the son

Mr and Hubert Anthony
the grandson of Mr. Mrs
Jim Hays.

examination If own trailer
it a relatively simple mutter

Otherwise is a problem of bor-

rowing a trailer, or renting one, or
paying transportation an ins-

pection-overhaul.

To put it we like the
idea But yours is big bout,

or an Inboard, leave in the
St if an or over, bet
ter let 'er float

K. Used Cars Capreck Chev-

rolet Co.

Offering A Complete Service On
LONG-TER- M LOANS

UP TO 20 YEAIS ON FARM LOANS
UP TO 20 YIARS ON HOME
UP TO Vf ARS ON COMMIRCIAL

Intermit RatesAnd Amounts Advanced
Will Compete With Open Market

fffeX

RecordStocks
GrainsMeans

Prices

roclllries Local Closing
And Servicing

Sow

New York meets Chicago on
fast and furious "Pro Hockey"
at 1 p. m. Saturday on Channel
II. Also for the sports fans,
Channel II will have "pro Bas-
ketball" at 1 p. m. and "Racing
From Hlaleah" at J: St.

Friday boxing Chan-
nel II finds Harold Johnson of
Philadelphia opposing Bert White-hur-st

of Baltimore in a 10 round
heavyweight bout in War Memorial
Stadium, Syracuse. It'll be on the
"Cavalcadeof Sports" at 9 p.

w
O inger Rogers (who really gets

around). Tony Bennett and Bud-
dy Hackett will be guest stars
on the full-ho- "Perry Cemo
Show" at 7 p. m. Saturday-Chan- nel

II.

Also on rhannell 11 SntiirHnv
night at 8. Frank Sinatra
headline "Club Oasis" when he pre-
sents parts of his current night-
club act.

The dress rehearsal for World
War II, In which Nazi, Fascist,
and Communist forces clashed

the bloody soil of Spain, is
the subject of "The 20th
Century's" dramatic presenta-
tion at 5:30 p. m. Sunday over
Channel 13. Entitled "War In

show tells story
of how Gen. Francisco Franco,
heading an amalgam known as
the Nationalists, invaded the
Spanish mainland his base
In Morocco.

Mario Lanza, in a specially film-- 1

ed sequence made in Italy during
the shooting of the motion picture,
"Seven Hills of Rome." sins a
song especially for Ed Sullivan on
"The Ed Sullivan Show" at 7 Sun-
day night Channel 13. Other
guests include singer Julie
Wilson, the Kirby Stone Four, and
ventriloquist Clifford Guest.

A dramatization of Thornton
Wilder's Pulitzer Prize winning
novel. "The Bridge of San Luis
Rey." will be presentedas the
"Du Pont Show of the Month'
Channel 13 from 8: 30 to 10 p
Tuesday CD.

on
m.

YORK VISITOR
F. Cato. who is stationed in

New York with thf Nnvy, spnt
last week in the home of his broth-
er and family, Mr. Mrs. Robert
Cato.

VISIT IN LUBBOCK
Mrs. Jim Hays and daughter,

Rheba, visited in Satur-
day with Mr and Mrs. Roy Gil-mor- e

and children and Mr. and
year. Consumption should be well j

Mrs- - Buddy Hays and Tony,
above that of last year and exports

to be a little larg-- SUNDAY
r, though there may be o m e Mr. and Mrs Howard Putman

from corn exports, and Vicki of Lubbock spent Sun-poin- ts

out The carry-- afternoon here visiting hisover stocks at the end of the pre-- brother and sister-in-la- Mr. and
sent year will probably Mrs. J. Putman.
total 250 to 300 million

boot on
Barley and

record stocks
lun

to new
than year.

The hay supply up
to register a record.

of will
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little
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and
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NEW
W.

and

EL PASO
Alvin Case in the home

of Mr. and Mrs. D. B.
last week en route from McKinney
to El Paso where he is

Alvin is Mrs. Billings'

AMARILLO
and Mrs Harvev Ctilmore

Feed grain prices expected and two rn4dren of visit
last

the
the (along the

again

HOME

,

Tuesday of

you a

it

briefly,
if a

it
it's

(Adv.)

We Are

LOANS

Include

night's

m

Spain," the

will

-

Lubbock

VISITOR
visited

Billings

station-
ed. nephew

FROM
Mr.

Amarillo

LOANS

ed over the weekend with h i s
mother, Mrs. E. L. Gilmore.

VISIT IN LOMETA
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Blodgett

and family spent the weekend in
Lometa visiting their parents.
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Whan your battery goat
daad . . juit call ut and
we'll do the rait.
Barter still . . . uia Our fraa
battery impaction service

your protection against
unexpectedbattery failure.

iPCjBtBsf
BATTERIES

KIRKPATRICK

Auto Electric

NEW BOEABCH CRAFT - A FLYING BOX - San Diego.
Calif. - Rant's a photo of a unique new research airplane. Desig-
nate) the Vertlplans, it Is designedto take off and land Tertically;
how and fly forward. Uelni the "deflected slipstream" principle,
the Army-Rya-n Veitiplane employs large flaps to turn the propeller
sllpstresm downward. The end plates at wing tips confine the slip-
streamto flap span for better flight efficiency.

Menus Listed For Week
At School Lunchroom

Post school cafeteria menus for
the week of Jan. 20-2- 4 are as fol-

lows:
Monday: Baked ham, one half

pint milk, candied sweet potatoes,
buttered English peas, pickles,
white cake squares with cherry
topping.

Tuesday: Pinto beans with pork,
one half pint milk, sweet sour
greens, onion slices, tomatoes, corn
bread muffins, butter, plain jello.

Wednesday: Tamales with cheese,
one half pint milk, buttered lima
beans, cabbage slaw, peanut but-
ter muffins.

Thursday: . Beef patties with
gravy, one half pint milk, mash-
ed potatoes, pear salad, whole
wheat rolls. Ice cream cups.

Friday: Chicken fried steak and
gravy, one half pint milk, butter-
ed rice, green beans, orange juice,
doughnuts.

l

GUESTS OF DAVIES
Mr. and Mrs. L. P Hancock of

Midland visited in the home of
their daughterand family. Mr. and
Mrs. Curtis Davics, here

UH assess JWj

DAZZLING SLOWER - New
York - SongstressJulie Wilson
Is resplendent in a white gown
whose brilliance Is only slight-
ly diminished by the galoshes
she Is wearing as she attended
a New York film premiere.

Handy 3104 Pickup

High School

Hi-L.t- es

By FRANCES DIETRICH

Hi, kids! Friday afternoon there
was an assembly program for
the purpose of giving the football
jacket awards. Noel Don Norman
received a jacket for being a thfee-yea-r

letterman. Sammy Martin
and Arlon Ford were two year
lettcrmen. They were

Paul Whcatley. Mike Ray. Lon--

nie Peel, Don Greer, Ronnie Polk,
Jackie Payne, Richard Simpson
and Bryan Williams 111 were other
seniors receiving the awards.
Charles Morris and Jerry Wind-
ham, two-yea- r lettermen; and
Billy Windham, Sidney Hart, and
Herbie Hays were juniors. Scottie
Pierce, Forrest Clabom, Kenny
Poole, and Curtis Didway were
sophomores receiving jackets.
Coach Frank Krhut made the jac-
ket awards.

Noel Don Norman and G w e n
Copple were elected "Mr. and Miss
PUS" last week.

The boys and girls basketball
teamsplayed their first home con--1

ferenco games Friday night when
they met Tahoka's teams.

The Stage Band met last week
for a rehearsal They are beginning
work on music to play when they
attend the annual Stage Band
Festival which will be held in
Brownwood in March.

Mrs. hleming missed school one
afternoon last week when she was
out of town to visit sick relatives.

Post High School has been ac-

cepted to have student members
in the National Honor Society. Stu-
dents are accepted on the basis of
an averagegrade of 85 and their
leadership, ability and character

Here'e new huetle, new
mutclt and new etjrlet
Chevrolet' '58 pickup fleet
brlnye you a new hth In
efficiency with more pow-
erful hlg-h- -

V8 and e-e-y Under enginesI

Chevrolet's hustling 1958 pick-
up fleet can handle tough jobs
but and at lower-the- n --ever costs!

NIW HTJgTLI

The Post Dispatch Jon. 16,

VISITORS
Visitors in the of Mrs

T. R. Greenfield over the week--J

end were two of her sisters, Mrs.
W. B. Bryson of Bertram and
Mrs. W. H. Ray of Austin, and
also a niece, Mrs. C. E. of
Austin.

1938

home

Smith

GUESTS OF HOWELLS ,
Visiters last Thursday in the

home of the Rev. and Mrs. Gray-do- n

Howell were their niece and
nephew, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Fer-
guson, and two children.

VISIT IN EAGLE PASS
Mr. and Mrs Ralph Cockrell

and Connie visited Sunday ir. Eagle
Pass in the home of Mr and Mrs
Errol Elkins, former residents of
Post.

RETURNS TO HOSPITAL
Mrs Jess Rodgers, Sr., mother

of Jess Rodgers, has been return-
ed to Methodist Hospital in Lub-
bock, where she is expected to
undergo surgery this week.

STAYING WITH DAUGHTER
Mrs Lula Floyd has been ill

with the flu the last week and is
staying in the home of her daught-
er. Mrs. Ethel Redman.

Finest Service Anywhere.
Caprock Chevrolet Co. (Adv.)

new

V'8's
with

metal
style

looks
Visit your

NEW

Hospital Notes
Those to Garza

ial since last
Mrs. Jean Byrd,
Mrs Mattie
T. J. Johnston
Mrs. W. V. Ray

Vada Clary
James Cade
Mrs. Jess
Mrs. Willie Sullivan
Doyle Nelson
Mrs. A.
Mrs. Melba Nelson

John Stanley
Mrs. Kenneth Huffaker

Betty and eon
Roy Gary

Glenn Wheatley
Leo Harrison
Mrs. Bob

A. P. Crabtree
James Cade
Mrs. Vada Clary

VISIT IN SNYDER
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Daviea visit-

ed in Snyder the home of their
and family, Mr. and

Mrs. Wayne
night.

WE HAVE SETTLED DOWN FOR 1958

All Like Now Is

SETTLING UP FOR 1957

During the Christmas time we were buty telling
you GIFT ITEMS and we almost forgot about any
items of and found our stock a
short on things you really need in DIRTY HARD-
WARE

BUT IT'S DIFFERENT NOW
We have checked-u- and partly

bought up the items that we were
short on and the only thing we know of
that we do not have NOW READY
FOR YOU is a

HORSE SHOElMS HAMMER
we are shopping for them.

IF IT'S SOMETHING
we should have in stock WE 00 so remember

WHEN NEED HARDWARE

Short

HANDIEST, HANDSOMEST PICKUPS

THAT EVER HUSTLEDA LOAD I

Sm 40B0k as Cameo Carrier
""SSSSSSrr BBBBBsWagBlrF If I bbb!

bbbbbb- -

compression

You'll find improved fuel-savi-

145-h.- p. Thriftmaster 6's, or
283u.-in-. 160-h.-p. Trademaster

(optional at extra cost).
And built-i- n muscle new

extra-rigi-d front end sheet
and hefty frames! New

grille and cab interiors
combine good with can-take- -it

durability.
Chevrolet dealer soon.

MUBCIJB

CHEVROLET

Thundery,

GREENFIELD

admitted
Hospital

Ramsey

Mrs.

Propst

J. Johnson

Mrs.

Herbert Forehand
Mrs. Hair

Mrs.

Smith
Howard Campbell

in
daughter

Culvahouse, Tuesday

We

HARDWARE little

paid-u- p

and

AND

and

YOU

Try

Hardware

sbIIM

fenders,

ftmady to Me Into tough
choreawith mil fries

work-whippi- ng fmtvrml
tCKue aoxit up to

3804

iiNOTM Take your choice of
71'. 98 or 108" pickup boxes.
1 ath offers s full-wid- th grain--
tight tailgate, more koea apt
(oo inboard whcclhouturjp )

HARDWOOD PlOOaS.

Pickup

skid strips Sturdy pickup floors
arc constructed of resilient sea
aoaad hardwood. Skid strips.

xtbw arrrxa

obstetrical

Dismissed

mm
See Your Local Authorized Chevrolet Dealer

i



That's What The Dispatch Offers For Every Day

In 1958 In Quality Printing

m 1

PRINTING FOR

THE LADIES TOO

IS ANOTHER AIM

Our Well Equipped Commercial Printing DepartmentWith It

Two Fast, Automatic PressesAnd Our Skilled Printers OffJ
Post A Complete Printing Service.

Attractive PertonaiStationery is a joy for every woman. See

our selectionsof Ivory Antique Laid, White Wove Ripple

Finish, and Handmade White in Bifold Sizes. You have a

wide choice in fine type facesor monograms.

Mr. BusinessMan, first impressionscount for you your customeror prospect sees j

letterheadbeforehe readsyour letter. Let ushelp you makesurethis impression yourl

with a fine letterhead.Color is attractive. Why not a two-colo- r letterhead?

Wedding Invitations shouldn'tbe overlooked either for that "Once A Lifetime

Event." Again we offer a fine selectionof invitations and informals in a wide rangeof

fine type faces. Well be glad advise you on invitations.
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statementwhich with one fold fits into a "Window Envelope." You don't haveto add!
the envelope, and there is no dangerof out the statementto the wrong pM
This is a big savings. And window envelopescost no more regular envelopes!

There is so much we want to say aboutour Printing Servicesthat just isn't spacehere. For example,

if you want some napkins printed for somespecialevent,just comeseeus. The important point is, however,

that The Dispatchhasan excellentprint shop fully equippedand staffed to serveyou quality printing

every day of the week. Justtry us on your next printing andsee for yourself.

Trade At Home-- That Applies To Printing Too
We Offer QUALITY PRINTING, ReasonablyPriced With A SatisfactionGuarantee.When You're In A

Hurry SeeUs If It's An EmergencyWe Want To Help. Let Us Plan And Figure Your Next Job . . .

CONSULT US FOR

ESTIMATES

Oa Your Nt Printii.9 N.d
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The Post Dispatch

Cut your office work, too, Mr. Bui

Man, with forms designed especia

Immediate Delivery

Days Week

Phone

to

1
your own businessneeds.We will helpH

design just what you want.
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To Get Critical Test
co and math study in Tex- -

WLw will a
imlnatitm )v a group of

ipu.l with advice from
s amtBustry leaders.

...
Education set up
Which is to com- -

HB by end of 1959.
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qBTent science
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ltod one board member,
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:s to raise level of instruc-i- d
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on Higher Education.

' D. Cox said exempting
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sy Hit
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merobefX an Austin talk,
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ol syste
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gLLLLwt his Russian
t Shieve 15 times

n8 W4H' American
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d, Ruaaiaa teachers 2V4

sed federalscholarshipswill
leas, ; he opined, unless
also mora money to attract
to run schools
'ival depends on the quality
schools," Sen. A. M. Aikin.
Paris told the Texas As-- n

of School Administrators.
iding legislative spokes-ed-u

tition, reportedon the
! Hale-Aiki- n Committee

?et up by the Legislature
an ovarall study of the

.'iCHXM nCTKLN

recommendationsfrom
pie Of Texas on many im
school matters are need-th-e

study group." Aikin
iccessof the study depends

well to people get be
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It was begun, said the senator,
"before foreign developments

the fact that educa-
tion is a vital part of our national
defense."

Land Leasing Set
School Land Board has set

March 4 for sale of oil and gas
leases on public lands.

Some 34.000 acres of tldelands
plus several hundred tracts on
state prison farms will be offer-
ed for leasing.

It will be the first time tide
lands leases have been offered
since the federal government fil-
ed suit contesting Texas' claim to
land more than three miles from
shore. State officials were unsure
how attractive the land would be
under the circumstances.

Optometrists At Odds
Rival groups of Texas optome-

trists are apparently on their way
to the Texas Supreme Court to
settle differences over what prac-
tices are legal for that profession.

Disagreementcenterson two is-
sues: (1) whether optometrists
may advertise,and if so, who and
(2) whether they have have offices
in part of the space of a store.

Atty. Geo. Will Wilson ruled
unconstitutional the portion of the
Ophthalmic Dispensers law pass-
ed last spring that pertained to
advertising. Reason, a familiar
one: the topic was not mentioned
in the bill's caption.

Members of the Texas Optome-tri-c

Association disagreedwith the
opinion. They brought suit asking
that the State Board of Examiners
in Optometry be enjoined to en-
force a Since
the case involves constitutionality
of a law, it can be appealedto
the Supreme Court.

Another suit was brought by a
group of optometrists protesting a
state board ruling that an opto-
metrist's office cannot share
space in a store.

Attendant publicity resulted in
the resignationof CharlesM. Babb
of Austin as executive secretary
to the State Board of Optometry
Examiners. Babb was criticized
for holding that position while al-
so servine as leeal counsel tn th
TexasOptometric Association i. e.,
serving both the regulators and
the regulated.

Short Snorts
Travis County grand Jury gave

State officials nnrt . ..,,,i...-el.- a
clean bill of health after two
months' searching for "any furth-
er evidence of misconduct." It
did, however, recommend tighter
regulation of notaries public and
insurancecompany officials handl-
ing company funds . . .Railroad
Commissioner Olin Culberson made
the first state-wid- e political an--

our.. . mem by stating he would
sek a fourth term in his present
office. . . Personswanting to buy
under the veterans land program
will have a chanceJan. 21 to buy
land of previous owners who fail-

ed to meet payments. Forfeited
land includes 58 tracts in 21 coun-
ties, said Land Commissioner Earl
Rudder. . . Lt. Gov. Ben Ramsey
named Judge Joe J. Fisher of
Jasper, JudgeA. R. Stout of Wax-ahach-

and Earl Smith of San
Antonio to the Law Enforcement
Commission created during the
special legislative session. Three
were appointed to the commission
by the governor, three more will
be named by the House Speaker.
. . . J. T. Ellis. Jr. of Weslaco
has been appointed to Governor
Daniel's staff to assist with wat-

er. Job classification and fiscal
matters. Ellis resigned as state
representative to take the post.

Finest Service AsyWhere.
Caprock Chevrolet Co. (Adv.)
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SOPS BBJST IN KOSEA - Seventh Division- Francis Cardinal Bpelbnan. (Loft), proved
equal with the ready quip when the two net

first Haw. The tseetteg oasts shout eurln a
UJ. SeventhDivision Headquartersnear

The cardinal sad the Cost Stan spent
mm hares, with various easts ofAssstfse flgaUag

HtER A WELL SERVICE, INC.

We Need YOU For A

Customer

ISO

rule.

PAT MAST IN. My.

"TSSBV '
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I
TO VTSTT SON JAILED IN RED CHINA - Yonkers,N.Y. - Mrs.

Ruth Redmond. 58. packs for bar flight to Red China to seeher son
Hugh. 38. who waa Imprisoned artor hla conviction on s snyint
chars six roars ago. A Distitlon at Public School9, Mrs. Redmond
is taking warm clothing, vitamins and razor blades for Hugh. In one
of three letters from him. be mentioned he had been strlckeo with
Berl Bert and lost most of his teeth. At Right on the table Is a
photo of him. Mrs. Redmond and two other women were given permis-
sion by Premier Chou-En-L- al to visit their sons. American Clvl- -

LONE STAR AGRICULTURE

PresentProspectsEncouragingFor

Cotton In 1958 ForecastIndicates
By JOHN C. WHITE

Commissioner ol Agriculture
Each new year brings new ex-

pectations and speculations on
things to come both good and
bad. These are some of the pre-
sent prospects for Texas agricul-
ture:

LIVESTOCK Prices are good
now in livestock, and producers
are making good profits. Bumper
feed crops have decreasedcosts
while prices are way up from a
year ago. However,' this windfall
may not last too many months.
Eager hag raisers could glut
markets later this year, depress-
ing prices. Range cattle prices are
up sharply, cutting profit pros-
pects for grain feeding.

SEED The TexasDepartment
of Agriculture Seed Division re-
ports good germination potential
on Texas cottonseed and hybrid
sorghum seed tested so far. How-
ever, germination difficulties have
been reported in many neighbor-
ing states, notably to the east of
Texas on cottonseed and to the
north of Texas on hybrid sorgh-
ums. Several states have lowered
germination standards. There is
plenty of good seed left and avail-
able in Texas. Best advice is to
check seed tags carefully for ger-
mination ratio.

EGGS A more profitable year
is in prospect for Texas egg pro-
ducers. Prices should be higher,
feed costs lower, and sales are
expected to be only slightly under
the record volumes of 1956 and
1957. Production is expected to be

nSBBBBBMSBSBBBSV Ara
NAMED ASSISTANT Edgar
M. Brown, who has servedas the
Texas Heart Assn.'s executive di-

rector for eight years, has been
named assistant to the director
of the American Hi art Assn., it
hasbeen announced. HaroldFast-
er of Fort Worth, chairmanof the
Texas Heart Assn., and Rome A.
Betts of New York City, executive
director of the American Heart
Assn., jointly announced the pro-

motion of Brown.

We Are
Proud
To Have Been Selected

by The PostDispatch

off at the start of the, year but
cheaper feed and fair prices will
likely encourage many farmers to
re-sto- their henhouses. And add-
ed boon is anticipated for Texas
producers in the form of the new
Texas Egg Law, which should
raise prices and standardsat the
same time. Also in the offing is
a Texas egg market report which
the Texas Departmentof Agricul-
ture hopes to get underway before
spring. The proposed report would
include egg prices in Houston, San
Antonio and Dallas markets.

COTTON Surpluses are down
due to the weather foul-u- p of the
1957 crop. Although it is too early
to tell, prospects right now are
encouraging for 1958 cotton. Cotton-
seed oil prices are way up and
in good demand. Exportsof Ameri-
can cotton indicate stocks may be
way down at harvest time this
fall.

Chequers Estate is the offical
country residence for British
primo ministers.

Have Car Will Trade. Caprock
Chevrolet Co. (Adv.)

Your househas
goneup
in value. . .

j JSti.

hasyour
INSURANCE
kept pace?
Better make sureit has! Policies
you boughta ftw yearsback
may not be adequateto cover
replacementcost of home
and furnishings st presentprices.)

Let us look your policies
over and bring them up to data.
Do it today for your own

of mtnd.

POST INSURANCE
AGENCY
Harold Lucas

Phone 132

To PhotographPost Area Couples

Celebrating Their 25th Wedding

Anniversaries Or More For A

FREE GIFT PORTRAIT
To Be Presented Such Couplet By The Dispatch

Co Your Anniversary Date To Your
NewspaperToday.

CAL And ROSE CASTEEL

PHOTOGRAPHICARTS
109 WfST MAIN PHONE 489

WAS BROTHER OF TWO POST WOMEN

Kent CountyNative Dies Friday In

RotanHospital; Rites Held Sunday
Funeral services for Emerson

(Boy) Underwood, brother of Mrs.
Basil Puckett and Mrs. Oscar
Gray of Post, were conducted at
2 p. m. Sunday in the Church of
the Nazarene at Rotan. Burial
was in' the Cottonwood Cemetery
in eastern Scurry .County.

Mr. Underwood, who was 58,
died at 10:30 p. m. Friday In a
Rotan hospital. He had been und-
er treatment for a heart ajlment
about ten years.

The following obituary on Mr.
Underwood appeared in Sunday's
Abilene Reporter-News-:

Emerson (Boy) Underwood, col-

orful Kent County nightwatchman.
preacher, bronc-buste-r and father
of nine children died Friday at
10 30 p. m. in Callan Hospital
here (Rotan) . . .

A preacher 14 years until about
1949, Mr- Underwood refused to
join a church or be ordained. "The
Lord . . to go preach to every-
body. I couldn't do that and be
long to any one church," he said.

Aside from pastoring a Holiness
church at Antelope five years, the
one-tim- e cowboy preachedwhere-
ver called, at Methodist and Bap
tist churches. He startled a Metho-
dist congregation once: "I always
snout when I preach, he said.
"Guess they were not used to it

anyway they sure looked funny."
Mr. Underwood was the son of

the late George Underwood, earlv- -

day Clairemont area rancher. He
was born March 6. 1899. in Kent
County.

Starting as a ranch and cowhand
on area spreads, he also did a lot
of rodeo roping work in his young-
er days.

In 1935, Underwood was farming
and ranching in the Clairemont
area when he was converted at a
"tow-sack- " meeting (tow sacks
hung over posts enclosed the as

sembly). The minister who con-
verted him, the Rev. Henry Smith,
now of Sweetwater, will officiate
at the funeral.

Underwood decided to take to
the pulpit but he neverpassed the
hat or took a collection, he told
Reporter-New- s correspondent Ole-t-a

Parker In a 1954 interview.
"The Lord will provide."

While he was preaching, he ran
a school bus between Clairemont
and Jayton,did some trucking and.
carried the mail.

He finally quit preaching. ("The
the hardestwork I ever did.") For
a while he was the Rotan night-watchma-n

and also assisted the
Kent County sheriff. Then he farm-
ed near Rotan until his death.

Mr. Underwood was a member
of the Snyder Masonic Lodge,
which will be in charge of grave
side rites.

Surviving are the wife, Minnie,
of Kent County; five sons. Junior,
Glenn Dale and Burl of Eagle
Mountain. Calif.. Jackie of Rich-
mond. Calif, and C. M. of Rotan;
four daughters,Mrs. Bonnie Bau-sk- e

of Longview, Mrs. Rosa Nell
Wat kins of Red Oak. Ok la Mrs.
Pat Caddell of Andrews, and Mrs
Sue Gray of Richmond. Calif.; a
brother,Nath, FisherCounty ranch-
er; three othersisters, Mrs. Gar-
land Wolfe of Snyder. Mrs. Sallie
Helms of Rotan, and Mrs. Lizzie
Byrd of Clairemont, and 15 grand-
children.

(Those from Post attending the
funeral were Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Gray. Mr and Mrs. Basil Puck-
ett and Mrs. Bill Laurence.)

More than half a million law
books are contained in the Library
of Congress.

O. K. Used Cars Caprock Chev-
rolet Co. (Adv.)

size account available?
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IndustrialMeeting SlatedBy WTCC

ABILENE A five-poi- pro-
gram on how to obtain new in-

dustries is expected to attract a
crowd of more than 200 Went
Texans to Abilene Jan. 23 for the
fifth annual West Texas Industrial

Conference.

E. L. Buelow of Abilene, chair-
man of the industrial
committee of the West Texas
Chamber of Commerce, which
sponsors the conference, said the
conference program will provide
membersof local chamberof com-
merce industrial committees with
a better working knowledge of the
procedures involved in obtaining
new industries.

Included on the program will be
discussions on industrial founda-
tions, garment industries, mineral

Plan

like hat
time pay.

that

200 240 320 400

5. May than the paid time?

This will increase the that may

6. ever

Manager.

Thursday,

Development

development

resources,
products and a study of W e
Texas in the of
satellites.

SUNDAY visrrosts
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Cress

Snyder visited Sundaynight
of Mr. and A.

McCowen.
river beats as

that of the River
Africa.

SUNDAY GUESTS
Sunday guests Mr. as

N. A. Lusbv were thai
children. Vicki
Lubbock.

Ti

Caprock

DON'T WORRY ABOUT

INCOME TAX FORMS

Call Us And Let Us Do Your

Work PainlessWay

Bring It In Now And Avoid

The Late Rush

Jim Sexton

SEXTON INSURANCE AGENCY

FORREST FINANCE PLAN

REVOLVING CREDIT PLAN "R C P" FOR OPEN CHARGE ACCOUNTS

1. Wliul it Forrest i Revolving Credit "?

It is a new service for those who prefer to pay a set amount monthly on purchases from
Forrest. It works exactly a regulor chargeaccount except the Customer a longer

to

2. What may be bought on s Revolving Credit Plan?

Any merchandise Forrest sells, providing the price, plut the balanceon the account,
does not exceed thebalancelimit agreedon.

3. When may additional puchases be made?
At any time ... up to the agreedon total balance.

4 What is

each"Month ,Q 15 25 30 $35 $40 $50

b2lanTayupatoy $8 $,A0

more scheduled amount be at one

Certainly amount be added on

Can the total limit be increased?

Yet, with the approval of the Credit

Jon.

era

$,2 $28

Im

home Mrs.

Laraeat sjj
is Congo

of

Sandy and

Tax The

Forrest

7 What happent when the entire balancs it paid off?

The card ttayt in the file, waiting your next purchase. During this time there it no service
chargeor payments due.

8. It there any chargefor this service?

Yet, there it a tmall chargeadded each month It ii 1 of the outstandingbalanceat the
ttotement time If the outstandingbalance l $90 00, for example, the service charge
would be 90c .

9. What it the purpoto of the RCP Identification Card?
The card will allow purchases without having to vitit the Credit Department each time
you with to add something to your account.

It Pays To Trade At Forresh

PHONE

80

IS

at

off

v.
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YOU CANT BUY3EC0NffBST AT..

we
FEftT"RJgi otP

hubnffn IIW1H A "
mmPIP

W CAN

RATH VEAL PORK

RATH

Wm " TO-

J ( EAT, 1 ', LB CAN

BACON 73c
STEAK

shoulder,- 49c
mm m

S PREMIUM, BUTTERFLY, BONELESS

PORK CHOPS, 14 Pkg.

LONGHORN

CHEESE, Lb.

TEXAS, 5 LB. BAG

RATH'S BLACK HAWK, BONELESS

DAINTIES, Lb.

PUFFIN,

BISCUITS,

BLACK HAWK, BEEF.

CHOP-ETTE- S, Pkg.

U All BLACK HAWK $189
CANNED, READY

9mw mm

SWIFT

Oz. 89c
KRAFT ELKHORN

49c

79c

OPEN

Cans 25c

Oz. 49c

BANANAS

CALAVOS

Orang

39

GOOD CENTER CUT, CHUCK

ROAST, Lb. 53c
GOOD,

STEAK, Lb. 89c

FIRM HEADS

LETTUCE, Lb.

LARGE BUNCH, MUSTARD

GREENS, Ea.

LARGE BUNCH, COLLARD

GREENS, Ea.

BUNCH

RADISHES

GOLDEN
FRUtT
LB

CALIF
EACH

H 1

m r w ih 1 1 i i m i - m .mrnrnm wnjt- - n

2

S OR

8

S

mm.

U S. D A

U S D A RIB

1

I2'2C

10c

BUFFERIN

i i f i i r 4 1

HUNT S, NO 300 CAN. BARTLETT HALVES

PEARS 25c

COFFEE
FRUIT COCKTAIL,
SALAD DRESSING

DEL MONTE, WHOLE KERNEL, 12 OZ. CAN

CORN, Vacuum Pkd. 17c

LIBBY, NO. 303 CAN

KRAUT 15c

GREEN GIANT. NO. 303 CAN

PEAS 20c
5 PIECE PLACE SETTING

MELMACWARE $1.99
TENDER LEAF, 16 COUNT, 5c OFF NET PRICE

TEA BAGS 22c
CHASE & SANBORN, 20c OFF 6 OZ. JAR

INSTANT COFFEE, net pr. $1.15
LARGE CAN, EAGLE BRAND

MILK 29c
MACARONI, 14 OZ.

SKINNER'S 25c
REGULAR BOX CRAFT

DINNER 17c

HILLS O HOME, FROZEN, WHOLE, 10 OZ.
BABY OKRA, Pk. 19c
HILLS O HOME, 10 OZ.

CREAM PEAS 19c

KLEENEX
SCOT TISSUE, 1000 SHEET ROLL

TISSUE, 2 For
VICKS. 50c SIZE

VAPO RUB

FLEET S. SWIVELSTKX

CHAPSTICK

100
COUNT
WCO. ...

DEL MONTE. NO 303 CAN, FREESTONE

PEACHES, Halves or Slices 25c

i irry ; 14 OZ CAN

DEEP BROWN BEANS

HEINZ, 16 OZ CAN

CAMPSIDE BEANS

LIBBY, NO. 303 CAN, CUT

BEETS

CAMPBELL S, 16 OZ. CAN

PORK & BEANS

HUNT S, NO. 300 CAN

NEW POTATOES
DEL MONTE, NO. 303 CAN

SPINACH

PINEAPPLE
GREEN BEANS
PETER PAN, 18 OZ. JAR

PEANUT BUTTER

FRENCH S, 6 OZ. JAR

MUSTARD

23c

13c

15c

13c

15c

59c

10c

JOLLY TIME, 10 OZ. WHITE OR YELLOW

POP CORN 22c

CHICKEN THIGHS
CREAM STYLE CORN

CAMPBELL'S, FROZEN, NO 1 CAN CREAM
POTATO SOUP 21c

400 COUNT
BOX

Second best isn't good enougl

Thot why you can t buy secj

Piggly Wiggly. Look at long

... the shelves are filled with!

known brands . . doubleguorj

. . . that of the manufacturei

and of Piggly Wiggly. Even

can t buy second best at Pn

you can buy lower. One shoppj

convince you.

MIRACLE
WHIP
PIN?JAR

88
22
33

LIBBY S, 8 OZ. CAN

TOMATO SAUCE
NO. 1 Vi BOTTLE

WHITE KARO
AUNT JEMIMA, LARGE BOX

PANCAKE FLOUR

DOLE

FANCY CRUSHED

NO. 1 FLAT CAN

ROSEDALE, BLUE
LAKE CUT
NO. 303 CAN
2 FOR

ARMOUR S, NO. VS CAN
POTTED MEAT

HEINZ, LARGE BOTTLE

KETCHUP

BETTY CROCKER

ANGEL CAKE MIX

YOUNGBLOOO S
I POUND PKG.

LIB8Y
FROZEN
'0 OZ. PKG

LIBBY S. FROZEN, 10 OZ Ffl

BROCCOLI SPEARS

m
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